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hegefmlekeâe kesâ yeejs ceW megPeeJeeW keâe mJeeiele nw
Ghe cegKÙe meleke&âlee DeefOekeâejer (Yeb.) - heâesve: 23531

Fme yeg}sefšve keâe GösMÙe hetCe& ®he mes ceeie&oMe&ve keâjvee nw Deewj Ùen kesâke} mejkeâejer GheÙeesie kesâ ef}S nw~ Fmes vee lees 

efkeâmeer mejkeâejer meboYe& ces Gæ=le efkeâÙee peeS Deewj vee ner Deoe}le cesb hesMe efkeâÙee peeS~ peneb keânerb Fmekeâe osvee DeekeMÙekeâ nes 

lees efke<eÙe kesâ cet} DeeosMeesb keâe ner meboYe& osb ~ 

This bulletin is purely for the purpose of providing guidelines and is intended for 

official use only and should not be quoted as authority in any official reference or produced 

in a court. A reference, whenever necessary, should always be made to the original orders 

on the subject.

Any inadvertent mistake may please be excused.
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melÙeefve<"e Øeefle%ee

cesje efJeÕeeme nw efkeâ nceejs osMe keâer DeeefLe&keâ, jepeveereflekeâ leLee meeceeefpekeâ Øeieefle ceW Yeü°eÛeej Skeâ yeÌ[er yeeOee nw~

cesje efJeMJeeme nw efkeâ Yeü°eÛeej keâe Gvcetueve keâjves kesâ efueS meYeer mebyebefOele he#eeW pewmes mejkeâej, veeieefjkeâeW leLee efvepeer #es$e

keâes Skeâ meeLe efceuekeâj keâeÙe& keâjves keâer DeeJeMÙekeâlee nw ~

cesje ceevevee nw efkeâ ØelÙeskeâ veeieefjkeâ keâes meleke&â nesvee ÛeeefnS leLee Gmes meowJe F&ceeveoejer leLee melÙeefve<"e kesâ GÛÛelece

ceevekeâeW kesâ Øeefle JeÛeveyeæ nesvee ÛeeefnS leLee Yeü°eÛeej kesâ efJe®æ mebIe<e& ceW meeLe osvee ÛeeefnS~

Dele: ceQ Øeefle%ee keâjlee ntB efkeâ :—

peerJeve kesâ meYeer #es$eeW ceW F&ceeveoejer leLee keâevetve kesâ efveÙeceeW keâe heeueve keâ¤Biee;

vee lees efjMJele uetBiee Deewj vee ner efjMJele otBiee;

meYeer keâeÙe& F&ceeveoejer leLee heejoMeea jerefle mes keâ¤Biee;

peveefnle ceW keâeÙe& keâ¤Biee;

Deheves efvepeer DeeÛejCe ceW F&ceeveoejer efoKeekeâj GoenjCe Øemlegle keâ¤Biee;

Yeü°eÛeej keâer efkeâmeer Yeer Iešvee keâer efjheesš& GefÛele SpeWmeer keâes otBiee~

Integrity Pledge

I believe that corruption has been one of the major obstacles to economic, political and

social progress of our country. I believe that all stakeholders such as Government, citizens

and private sector need to work together to eradicate corruption.

I realise that every citizen should be vigilant and commit to highest standards of honesty

and integrity at all times and support the fight against corruption.

I, therefore, pledge:

To follow probity and rule of law in all walks of life;

To neither take nor offer bribe;

To perform all tasks in an honest and transparent manner;

To act in public interest;

To lead by example exhibiting integrity in personal behaviour;

To report any incident of corruption to the appropriate agency.
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Transparency in Public Procurement

Ravindra Verma,

IG-cum-PCSC/RPF/NCR/Prayagraj

Public Procurement includes procurements of goods, works and services by all

the Government Ministries, Departments, Agencies, Statutory Corporations and PSUs in

Centre and the States, Municipal Corporation and other Local Bodies and even Private Sector

Undertakings providing public services on monopoly basis.

Public Procurement in India is estimated to involve funds to the tune of 28% of Gross

Domestic Product of the country. Large portions of Central/State Government budget is

committed to public procurement.  Public Procurement is considered world over to provide

the greatest scope for corruption.

The canons of public procurement are to procure work, materials, services of the

specified quality and quantity within the specified time at the most competitive prices

in a fair, just and transparent manner. The five watchwords for public procurement are

transparency, fairness, value for money, quality and time.

The principles of Public Buying as per GFR 2005 are as under :

1. To bring Efficiency, Economy, Transparency in Public Procurement

2. Fair and Equitable treatment of Suppliers.

3. Promotion of Competition.

4. Clear specifications in terms of Quality and type.

5. Well recorded Deliberations and no Arbitrariness/unsubstantiated grounds in

Decision Making.

6. Correct Quantity Estimation.
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The following measures must be taken to ensure Transparency in Public

Procurement :

* Open/advertised tendering - Preferred mode of public procurement.

* Publishing of tender enquiries in Website and providing link to NIC website.

* Giving Website address in the advertisement published in Newspaper.

* Posting complete bidding documents in the Website and permitting bidders to

download the documents for bidding.

* Publishing on Website the summary of contracts/purchases awarded so as to

cover 75% of the value of tenders every month.

* Suitable arrangement for receipt of sealed tenders at conspicuously located

tender boxes.

* Date, time and place of tender opening to be clearly notified to all tenderers.

* Opening of tenders in presence of all tenderers.

* E-tendering, E-procurement, E-payment to be introduced.

The following common irregularities are normally noticed in Public Procurement :

1. Unsatisfactory filing system, no paging done and part files opened leading to

discontinuity and decision making on incomplete facts.

2. Estimates not being made properly and even unreasonably low rates accepted.

3. Prequalification criteria not made clearly, experience of similar nature not

defined clearly.

4. Technical specification not made properly in case of complex natured items.

5. Technical suitability not judged properly leading to wrong suitability given.

6. Tenders not opened on prescribed date enabling some parties to submit

delayed tenders.
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7. No intimations to parties regarding extension in tender opening date/technical

suitability/opening of prices.

8. No intimation given to parties found technically unsuitable and EMD not

refunded timely.

9. No system of updation/renewal of registered vendors.

10. Mainly LTE issued and that too, to only 3 - 4 vendors indicating arbitrary

selection.

11. Lack of documents/approval of competent authority in calling revised bids/

change in specification (noticed in CTE inspection).

12. Negotiation with LI being held routinely without recording justification.

13. CVC guidelines regarding splitting of works not followed and not mentioned in

NIT.

14. No Website screen printouts about uploading of tenders Website kept in file.

15. Deliberation of Tender Committee not documented properly.

Procedures and policies for procurement should be framed to promote fair and

equitable treatment in whole procurement cycle to ensure transparency and

accountability.

The Executives handling public procurement must be Honest, Fair and logical.

*****
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mechetCe& melÙeefve‰e, mecehe&Ce

SJeb
meoeÛejCe keâer Deesj.....!

efveMee efleJeejer

hetJe& ØeOeeve cegKÙe keâeefce&keâ DeefOekeâejer/

Gòej ceOÙe jsueJes, ØeÙeeiejepe

je°^ keâer peerJeve jsKee nw YeejleerÙe jsue, efpemekesâ meJeeËieerCe efJekeâeme nsleg Deewj Fmes melele ieefleMeerue yeveeS jKeves

kesâ efueS ØelÙeskeâ jsuekeâceea keâes hetCe& melÙeefve‰e, keâle&JÙeeW kesâ Øeefle mecehe&Ce YeeJe Deewj meoeÛejCe kesâ efmeæebleeW hej Ûeuevee

nesiee~ Fmeer GösMÙe mes Fme uesKe ceW jsue mesJekeâ DeeÛejCe efveÙeceeW kesâ FvneR leerve ØecegKe ceeie&oMe&keâ efmeæebleeW mes pegÌ[s

cenlJehetCe& henuegDeeW kesâ yeejs ceW cebLeve efkeâÙee ieÙee nw~ jsue mesJee DeeÛejCe efveÙece 1966 kesâ lenle jsuekeâefce&ÙeeW nsleg

DeeÛejCe kesâ ceevekeâ yeveeS ieS nQ, efpevekeâe heeueve ØelÙeskeâ jsue keâce&Ûeejer keâes keâjvee neslee nw~ jsue mLeehevee mebefnlee efpeuo1

kesâ heefjefMe°-1 ceW DevleefJe&° Fve efveÙeceeW keâer mebKÙee 26 nw~ ÙeneB ÛeÛee& kesâ keWâõ ceW nw–

efveÙece meb. 3– Ùen Skeâ DelÙeble cenlJehetCe& efveÙece nw~ Fmekesâ lenle efvecve GheefveÙece nQ—

3(1)– ØelÙeskeâ jsue keâce&Ûeejer nj meceÙe—

(i) hetCe& ™he mes melÙeefve‰ jnsiee,

(ii) keâle&JÙe hejeÙeCe jnsiee,

(iii) Ssmee keâesF& keâeÙe& veneR keâjsiee pees Skeâ jsue keâce&Ûeejer Ùee mejkeâejer keâce&Ûeejer kesâ efueS DeMeesYeveerÙe nes~ DeeÛejCe

efveÙeceeW keâe cetue meej FvneR leerve GheefveÙeceeW Ùee efmeæeleeW ceW meceeefnle nw~

Je<e& 2015 ceW efveÙece 3 ceW mebMeesOeve kesâ Éeje efvecveebefkeâle 21 GheefveÙece (CLAUSES) peesÌ[s ieS, pees Fme

Øekeâej nQ :–

(iv) mebefJeOeeve keâer meJeexÛÛelee Deewj ueeskeâleebef$ekeâ cetuÙeeW kesâ Øeefle JeÛeveyeælee~

(v) Yeejle keâer mebØeYeglee Deewj DeKeb[lee, je°^, meeJe&peefvekeâ JÙeJemLee, efMe°lee SJeb veweflekeâlee keâer j#ee SJeb

Gmekeâer ceÙee&oe keâes yeveeS jKevee~

(vi) GÛÛe veweflekeâ ceevekeâeW Deewj F&ceeveoejer keâes yeveeS jKevee~
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(vii) jepeveereflekeâ lešmLelee yeveeS jKevee~

(viii) keâle&JÙeeW kesâ efveJe&nve ceW ÙeesiÙelee, F&ceeveoejer Deewj efve<he#elee kesâ efmeæebleeW keâes yeÌ{eJee osvee~

(ix) peJeeyeosner Deewj heejoefMe&lee yeveeS jKevee~

(x) pevelee, efJeMes<ele: keâcepeesj JeieeX kesâ Øeefle Devegef›eâÙeeMeerue yevee jnvee~

(xi) pevelee kesâ meeLe efMe°lee Deewj meodJÙeJenej yeveeS jKevee~

(xii) kesâJeue ueeskeâefnle ceW efveCe&Ùe uesvee, meeJe&peefvekeâ mebmeeOeveeW keâe GheÙeesie keâeÙe&-kegâMeuelee Deewj ØeYeeJeer {bie mes

leLee efceleJÙeefÙelee mes keâjvee Deewj keâjJeevee~

(xiii) Deheves meeJe&peefvekeâ keâle&JÙeeW mes pegÌ[s efkeâmeer efvepeer efnle keâes Øekeâš keâjvee SJeb efkeâmeer DevleefJe&jesOe keâe meceeOeeve

keâjves kesâ efueS Ssmes keâoce G"evee efpememes ueeskeâefnle keâer j#ee nesleer nes~

(xiv) efkeâmeer JÙeefòeâ DeLeJee mebie"ve mes efkeâmeer Øekeâej keâe efJeòeerÙe DeLeJee DevÙe Øekeâej keâe DeeYeej mJeerkeâej veneR

keâjvee efpememes mejkeâejer keâeÙe& keâe efve<heeove ØeYeeefJele nes~

(xv) jsue mesJekeâ kesâ ™he ceW Deheves heo keâe og®heÙeesie veneR keâjvee Deewj ve ner mJeÙeb kesâ efueS, Deheves heefjJeej kesâ

efueS Ùee efce$eeW kesâ efueS efJeòeerÙe DeLeJee Yeeweflekeâ mebmeeOeve kesâ ™he ceW ueeYe Øeehle keâjves kesâ efueS keâesF& efveCe&Ùe

uesvee~

(xvi) kesâJeue ÙeesiÙelee kesâ DeeOeej hej efveJe&Ûeve keâjvee, efveCe&Ùe uesvee Deewj efmeHeâeefjMe keâjvee~

(xvii) F&ceeveoejer SJeb efve<he#elee mes keâeÙe& keâjvee SJeb efkeâmeer kesâ Øeefle efJeMes<ekeâj meceepe kesâ iejerye Je megefJeOee mes

JebefÛele JeieeX kesâ Øeefle YesoYeeJe veneR keâjvee~

(xviii) efkeâmeer keâevetve, efveÙece, efJeefveÙece SJeb mLeeefhele heefjheeefšÙeeW kesâ efJe®æ keâeÙe& keâjves mes efJejle jnvee~

(xix) Deheves keâle&JÙe heeueve kesâ Øeefle DevegMeeefmele jnvee Deewj mJeÙeb keâes mebmetefÛele efJeefOe meccele DeeosMeeW keâe heeueve

keâjvee~

(xx) lelmeeceefÙekeâ efkeâmeer keâevetve ceW keâer ieF& Dehes#ee kesâ Devegmeej efJeMes<ekeâj Ssmeer metÛevee efpemekesâ Øekeâšve mes Yeejle

keâer mebØeYeglee SJeb DeKeb[lee, je°^ keâer megj#ee, je°^ keâer jCeveereflekeâ, Jew%eeefvekeâ Ùee DeeefLe&keâ efnle, efJeosMeeW

kesâ meeLe cew$eerhetCe& mebyebOeeW hej Øeefleketâue ØeYeeJe heÌ[lee nes Ùee efkeâmeer DehejeOe kesâ efueS og<ØesjCee efceueleer nes

Ùee efkeâmeer JÙeefòeâ keâes DeJewOe Ùee iewjkeâevetveer ueeYe Øeehle neslee nes, kesâ mebyebOe ceW Deheves MeemekeâerÙe oeefÙelJe

keâe efveJe&nve keâjles ngS ieesheveerÙelee yeveeS jKevee~
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(xxi) Deheveer GÛÛelej hesMesJej ÙeesiÙelee Deewj mecehe&Ce kesâ meeLe keâle&JÙe keâe efveJe&nve keâjvee~

OÙeeve mes osKee peeS lees Gòeâ GheefveÙeceeW ceW Jemlegle: melÙeefve‰e, keâle&JÙe kesâ Øeefle mecehe&Ce SJeb meoeÛejCe-

Fve leerve ceeie&oMe&keâ efmeæebleeW keâe heefjJeOe&ve keâjles ngS lelmebyebIeer kegâÚ efJeefMe° henuegDeeW, veweflekeâ cetuÙeeW Deewj

DeeÛeej-efveÙeceeW kesâ yeejs ceW mhe° ™he mes efveoxMe efoS ieS nQ~

mhe°le: DeeÛejCe efveÙeceeW keâe cetue-ceb$e nQ Ùes leerveeW efmeæeble

mebhetCe& melÙeefve‰e (Absolute Integrity)

keâle&JÙe kesâ Øeefle hetCe& mecehe&Ce (Devotion to duty)

mebhetCe& meoeÛejCe, DeLee&le Ssmee keâesF& keâeÙe& veneR keâjW pees efkeâ jsuekeâceea kesâ efueS DeMeesYeveerÙe nes (Good

conduct, righteousness)

Fve leerve efmeæebleeW keâe Devegheeueve ØelÙeskeâ jsuekeâceea kesâ efueS DeefveJeeÙe& nw~ Fvekesâ Devegheeueve ceW peje meer

efMeefLeuelee Ùee $egefš DevegMeemeefvekeâ keâeÙe&Jeener keâe keâejCe yeve mekeâleer nw~

mebie"ve ceW DevegMeemeve yevee jns leLee keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW keâe DeeÛejCe mener Je meYÙe jns, FmeefueS DeeÛejCe efveÙeceeW

kesâ meeLe-meeLe DevegMeemeve SJeb Deheerue efveÙece Yeer yeveeS ieS~

DeeÛejCe efveÙeceeW, Keemekeâj Gòeâ leerve efmeæebleeW keâer DeJensuevee jsuekeâefce&ÙeeW kesâ efJe®æ DevegMeemeefvekeâ keâeÙe&Jeener

Je oC[ejesheCe keâe keâejCe yeveleer nw~ DevegMeemeefvekeâ keâeÙe&Jeener oC[ejesheCe keâer Øeef›eâÙee kesâ keâF& yeej iebYeerj heefjCeece

nesles nQ oes<eer keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW keâes mesJee mes efve<keâeefmele Ùee yeKee&mle lekeâ efkeâÙee pee mekeâlee nw~ Fme yeele keâes OÙeeve

ceW jKeles ngS nceejs efueS Fve cenlJehetCe& DeeÛeej-efveÙeceeW mes pegÌ[s efJeefYevve henuegDeeW Deewj eEyeogDeeW keâes mecegefÛele ™he

mes peevevee pe™jer nw leeefkeâ keâYeer efkeâmeer iebYeerj heefjCeece Ùee mecemÙee keâe meecevee ve keâjvee heÌ[s~ Fmeer heefjØes#Ùe

ceW Ùeneb Fve leerve ØecegKe efmeæebleeW kesâ efJe<eÙe ceW efJemle=le ÛeÛee& keâer pee jner nw:–

mebhetCe& melÙeefve‰e (Absolute Integrity)

melÙeefve‰e (Integrity) DeLee&led pees melÙe Deewj mener nw, Gmeer ceW efve‰e jKevee Ùee efmLele jnvee~ melÙe kesâ meeLe melÙe

kesâ efueS ueÌ[ves keâer YeeJevee Ùee pepyes keâes nce melÙeefve‰e kesâ ™he ceW peeveles nQ~ melÙeefve‰e kesâ Deb«espeer heÙee&Ùe Integrity

mes DeeMeÙe nw efkeâ pees melÙe Je mener nw Gmeer mes megmebyeæ jnvee DeLee&led hetCe&le: pegÌ[s jnvee~ melÙeefve‰ JÙeefòeâ keâe DeeÛejCe

nj efmLeefle ceW Gmekesâ veweflekeâ efmeæebleeW kesâ hetCe&le: Deveg™he nesvee ÛeeefnS~ pewmee efkeâ cenelcee ieebOeer ves keâne nw ‘efkeâmeer Ûeerpe

hej efJeMJeeme keâjvee Deewj Gmekesâ Deveg™he veneR peervee, yesF&ceeveer nw~’
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melÙeefve‰e Skeâ JÙeehekeâ DeLeeX Jeeuee Meyo nw... efpemeceW F&ceeveoejer, meÛÛeeF&, meÛÛeefj$elee, ÂÌ{ veweflekeâlee, veereflehejeÙeCelee,

Glke=â°lee, meodiegCe, efMe°lee-Meeueervelee, meleke&âlee, efve<keâhešlee, veskeâveerÙele, efJeMJemeveerÙelee, DeeÛejCe ceW MegefÛelee.. Ùes meYeer

cetuÙe meceeefJe° nQ~ melÙeefve‰e kesâ keâF& Øekeâej nQ pewmes yeewefækeâ, JÙeefòeâiele, JÙeeJemeeefÙekeâ, meeJe&peefvekeâ peerJeve ceW melÙeefve‰e

FlÙeeefo~

nce melÙeefve‰ Ùee F&ceeveoej keäÙeeW jnW ? Ùen nceejs efueS Deelce cebLeve keâe efJe<eÙe nw~ nce cetuele: F&ceeveoej nQ, keäÙeeW

efkeâ F&MJej Øeoòe nceeje cetue mJe™he Ùee Øeke=âefle F&ceeveoejer keâer ner nw, Dele: nceW Deheves cetue mJe™he ceW ner jnvee ÛeeefnS~

otmejeW mes F&ceeveoejer keâer Dehes#ee keâjles nQ lees nceW mJeÙeb Yeer F&ceeveoej nesvee ÛeeefnS~

F&ceeveoejer kesâ DemebKÙe ueeYe nQ, F&ceeveoejer keâe heLe keâ°Øeo nesles ngS Yeer meerOee-mejue Deewj menpe nw~ Ùen

meÛÛes megKe Deewj meblegef° keâe jemlee nw~

F&ceeveoejer mes DeelceefJeMJeeme Je Deelce yeue megÂÌ{ neslee nw~ F&ceeveoej JÙeefòeâ efveYe&Ùe, efJeMJemeveerÙe, ØeMebmee

SJeb mecceeve keâe hee$e neslee nw~ Ssmes JÙeefòeâ keâe JÙeefòeâlJe meMeòeâ neslee nw~

F&ceeveoejer mes he#eheele, YeeF&-YeleerpeeJeeo Ùee peeefleJeeo Deeefo veneR hevehelee Deewj meeceeefpekeâ vÙeeÙe yeÌ{lee nw~

F&ceeveoejer kesâ Øeefle nceeje Ùen ienje pepyee nesvee ÛeeefnS efkeâ ‘kegâÚ heeves kesâ efueS Yeer F&ceeveoejer keâes ÚesÌ[e

veneR pee mekeâlee.. yeefukeâ F&ceeveoejer kesâ efueS meJe&mJe ÚesÌ[e pee mekeâlee nw~’

F&ceeveoej JÙeefòeâ kesâ Devlece&ve keâer Meefòeâ DeodYegle nesleer nw pees Gmes meoe Deeies yeÌ{ves keâer ØesjCee osleer nw~

ceveg<Ùe meJe&ßes‰ ØeeCeer nw, efpemes F&Õej ves efJeJeskeâ-yegefæ oer nw efpememes Jen efveCe&Ùe ues mekesâ efkeâ Jen Deheveer

GVeefle Ûeenlee nw Ùee heleve.. ? F&ceeveoejer JÙeefòeâ keâes GVeefle kesâ efMeKej hej ues peeleer nw JeneR yesF&ceeveer Je

Yeü°eÛejCe heleve keâer iele& ceW~ OÙeeve jns... 'If you have integrity, nothing else matters,

if you don't have integrity, Nothing else matters....' ... Alan Simpson

Ùeeo jKeW efkeâ.. ‘eEpeoieer Ssme efpeSb efkeâ peye Deehekesâ yeÛÛes F&ceeveoejer Deewj melÙeefve‰e keâer yeele meesÛeW lees

Deehekeâes Ùeeo keâjW~’

keâle&JÙeebs kesâ Øeefle hetCe& mecehe&Ce (Devotion to Duty)–

keâle&JÙehejeÙeCelee... peerJeve keâer DeeOeejefMeuee —

ceeveJe-peerJeve keâer ieefleMeeruelee SJeb Øeieefle keâer DeeOeejefMeuee nw– Gmekeâer keâle&JÙehejeÙeCelee~ Ùeefo nce Deheveer efpeccesoeefjÙeeW

keâes ÚesÌ[ oW Deewj efveOee&efjle keâle&JÙeeW keâer Ghes#ee keâjWies lees efHeâj Ssmee ieeflejesOe nes peeSiee efkeâ Øeieefle SJeb GheueefyOeÙeeW keâer yeele

lees otj, ceveg<Ùe keâer lejn peerJeveÙeeheve keâj mekeâvee Yeer mebYeJe ve jnsiee, peerJeve keâer nj efJeYetefle, nj GheueefyOe keâle&JÙehejeÙeCelee

hej ner efveYe&j nw~ iewj ef]peccesoej, ueehejJeen Deewj Deheves keâle&JÙeeW keâer Ghes#ee keâjves Jeeues Dehevee, mebyebefOele JÙeefòeâÙeeW Deewj

mebie"veeW keâe kesâJeue Deefnle ner keâjles nQ~ Deheveer efpeccesoeefjÙeeW keâer efvejblej DeJensuevee keâjves Jeeues keâce&Ûeejer Deheves mebie"ve
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keâes lees #eefle hengbÛeeles ner nQ, mJeÙeb Yeer DevegMeemeefvekeâ keâeÙe&Jeener keâe hee$e yeveles nQ~ F&ceeveoej Deewj Yeuee Deeoceer nesles ngS

Yeer ueehejJeener, keâle&JÙenervelee Deewj iewj ef]peccesoejer keâe JÙeJenej keâjves Jeeuee JÙeefòeâ mebie"ve kesâ efueS neefvekeâejkeâ efmeæ neslee

nw~ Glke=â° keâeÙe& meoe GvneR kesâ Éeje mebheVe nesles nQ pees keâle&JÙe-heeueve Je keâle&JÙeefve‰e keâes cenlJe osles nQ~ ueeue HeâerleeMeener,

efjMJele, keâeceÛeesjer, yesieej Yegieleves Deewj šeueves keâer Je=efòe Deeefo oes<eeW ves Meemeve-leb$e keâes #ele-efJe#ele keâjkesâ jKe efoÙee nw,

Fme iewj efpeccesoejevee ØeJe=efòe ves Dejepekeâlee Je DeJÙeJemLee keâes yeÌ{eÙee nw~ Ùeefo mejkeâejer keâce&Ûeejer Deheves keâle&JÙeeW keâe hetjer

efve‰e, F&ceeveoejer Deewj ef]peccesoejer mes heeueve keâjW lees Gvekesâ mebie"ve Deewj osMe keâe keâeÙeekeâuhe nesves ceW osj veneR ueiesieer~ pe™jer

nw efkeâ nce pees keâjW ceve ueieekeâj keâle&JÙeefve‰e kesâ meeLe keâjW~ Deheves mebie"ve, meceepe Je je°^ kesâ Øeefle ØelÙeskeâ JÙeefòeâ keâer

veweflekeâ ef]peccesoejer nw~ mebie"ve keâe meJeeËieerCe efJekeâeme leYeer mebYeJe nw peye meYeer keâce&Ûeejer mebie"veelcekeâ efJekeâeme kesâ ue#Ùe

keâe mecegefÛele OÙeeve jKeles ngS Deheves keâle&JÙeeW keâe efveJe&nve hetjer efve‰e Deewj DeLekeâ heefjßece mes keâjW~ mebie"veelcekeâ efJekeâeme

ceW pees efpeleveer ®efÛe ueslee nw Deewj peve keâuÙeeCe kesâ efueS pees efpelevee lÙeeie Deewj keâle&JÙeefve‰ YeeJe mes menÙeesie Øeoeve keâjlee

nw Jen keâce&Ûeejer Gleveer ner lejkeäkeâer keâjlee nw~ Gmekeâer efieveleer Glke=â° keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW ceW keâer peeleer nw~ mebie"ve kesâ Øeefle nceeje

ieg®lej GòejoeefÙelJe nw~ mebie"ve kesâ keâejCe ner nceeje DeefmlelJe nw Dele: DeeJeMÙekeâ nw efkeâ nce Deheves oeefÙelJeeW keâe OÙeeve jKeles

ngS mebie"ve Éeje efveOee&efjle keâle&JÙeeW keâe mebhetCe& efve‰e kesâ meeLe efve<heeove keâjW SJeb Deheves JÙeJemeeefÙekeâ peerJeve keâes meeLe&keâ

Deewj meHeâue yeveeves kesâ efueS keâefšyeæ jnW~

meoeÛejCe Good Conduct, Righteousness–

keâesF& Ssmee keâeÙe& ve keâjW pees  DeMeesYeveerÙe nes~ Yeü°eÛeej cegòeâ mebie"ve, meceepe Deewj je°^ keâe efvecee&Ce leYeer mebYeJe

nw peye ØelÙeskeâ veeieefjkeâ kesâ ceve-ceefmle<keâ ceW veerefle hejeÙeCelee SJeb meoeÛejCe kesâ cetueYetle efmeæeble ÂÌ{lee mes Debleefve&efnle neW~

meoeÛeej meodiegCeeWW Ùee veweflekeâ cetuÙeeW keâe mecegÛÛeÙe nw~ meoeÛeejer JÙeefòeâ ner mJeÙeb keâe, Deheves mebie"ve Deewj je°^ keâe GlLeeve

keâj mekeâlee nw~ meoeÛeej keâe DeLe& nw melÙe Deewj DeÛÚe-Megæ DeeÛejCe~ meoeÛeej peerJeve keâes mener ieefle Je efoMee oslee nw~

meoeÛeej Ûeefj$e-efvecee&Ce SJeb JÙeefòeâlJe kesâ efJekeâeme keâe meyemes cenlJehetCe& ceeOÙece nw~ meoeÛeej Skeâ JÙeehekeâ DeLe& Jeeuee Meyo

nw, Ùen ceeveJeerÙe cetuÙeeW/meYeer iegCeeW keâe meej nw~ melÙe-Yee<eCe, DeeEnmee, cew$eer-Øesce YeeJe, keâ®Cee, hejeshekeâej, DeeÛejCe ceW

MegefÛelee, ÂÌ{lee, #eceeMeeruelee, ce=ogYee<eCe, Goejlee, efJeveceülee, keâle&JÙeefve‰e, DeelceefveÙeb$eCe, ceÙee&efole DeeÛejCe, Deeefo meYeer

veweflekeâ cetuÙe/iegCe meoeÛeej ceW DevleefJe&° nQ~ meejhetCe& Yee<ee ceW keânW lees meoeÛeej keâe DeLe& nw.... 'The main purpose

of Life is to.. Live rightly, Think rightly, Act rightly'  - cenelcee ieebOeer~

veweflekeâ cetuÙeeW Je iegCeeW mes mebheVe JÙeefòeâ meoeÛeejer keânueelee nw Deewj Ssmes JÙeefòeâ keâes efkeâmeer Yeer mebie"ve ceW nj DeJemej

hej JejerÙelee oer peeleer nw.. Ûeens Jen ÛeÙeve keâe DeJemej nes, ØeesVeefle DeLeJee keâesF& Yeer mebJesoveMeerue Deewj cenlJehetCe& efJe<eÙe Ùee

keâeÙe& nes~ veweflekeâ cetuÙeeW mes efJenerve/heeflele JÙeefòeâ keâoeÛeejer/ogjeÛeejer neslee nw~ yegefveÙeeoer veweflekeâ cetuÙe kesâ DeueeJee ØelÙeskeâ

mebie"ve ceW Skeâ heefjYeeef<ele veweflekeâ DeeÛejCe mebefnlee (Code of Conduct) jnleer nw efpemekeâe Devegheeueve Gme mebie"ve kesâ

keâce&ÛeeefjÙeeW kesâ efueS DeefveJeeÙe& neslee nw ÙeLee jsue mesJee DeeÛejCe efveÙece~ nce Ùen OÙeeve jKeW efkeâ keâYeer Ssmee keâesF& keâeÙe& veneR
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keâjW efpemekeâer Jepen mes DeeÛejCe efveÙeceeW keâer DeJensuevee nes Deewj heÚleevee heÌ[s Ùee iueeefve cenmetme nes ~ ‘keâesF& Ssmee keâeÙe&

ve keâjW efpemes Deehe hekeâÌ[s peeves hej ve keâjvee ÛeenW’ — ueer SjW[

mener DeeÛejCe Deewj JÙeJenej JÙeefòeâ kesâ JÙeefòeâlJe keâes heefjYeeef<ele keâjlee nw~ veweflekeâlee kesâ efJe®æ keâoeÛeej keâer jen

ncesMee JÙeefòeâ kesâ efueS efJeveeMekeâejer SJeb heleve keâe keâejCe nesleer nw~ Ùen meJe&efJeefole nw efkeâ melÙeefve‰e, F&ceeveoejer, meoeÛejCe

Deewj keâle&JÙehejeÙeCelee keâer jen ceW meyemes yeÌ[er yeeOee nw– Yeü°eÛeej~

Jele&ceeve ceW Yeü°eÛeej Flevee meJe&JÙeeheer nes ieÙee nw efkeâ efmLeefle YeÙeeJen nes Ûegkeâer nw.. meceÙe jnles Yeü°eÛeej kesâ Gvcetueve

nsleg Ùeefo ØeYeeJeer keâoce veneR G"eS ieS lees Ùen pevepeerJeve keâes, Fme osMe keâes hetjer lejn #ele efJe#ele keâj osiee, efJeve° keâj

osiee~ Yeü°eÛeej kesâ efveJeejCe ceW nj JÙeefòeâ, Ûeens Jees DeefOekeâejer nes, keâce&Ûeejer Ùee DevÙe keâesF& veeieefjkeâ-pevemeeOeejCe, meYeer

keâe GòejoeefÙelJe meceeve nw~ Yeü°eÛeej keâe Gvcetueve leYeer mebYeJe nw peye nce Deheves meYeer ef›eâÙeekeâueeheeW Deewj owefvekeâ peerJeve

kesâ oeÙejs mes Fmes hetjer lejn yeenj keâjW~ Fmekesâ efKeueeHeâ ÂÌ{lee mes DeeJeepe G"eSb~ Ùen leYeer mebYeJe nw peye keâeÙe&#es$e kesâ nj

eEyeog hej ØelÙeskeâ keâce&Ûeejer meleke&â Deewj meÛesle jns~ efkeâmeer Yeer Øekeâej kesâ Yeü° DeeÛejCe Ùee ieuele keâeÙe&keâueeheeW keâer DeveosKeer

veneR keâer peeveer ÛeeefnS~

nceejer meleke&âlee mebie"ve, meceepe Deewj osMe keâer peÌ[eW keâes keâešves Jeeues Yeü°eÛeeefjÙeeW keâes jeskeâ mekeâleer nw~ meleke&âlee

megMeemeve (Good Governance) keâe Skeâ cenlJehetCe& Je DeefYevve henuet nw~ nce meleke&â jnkeâj ve kesâJeue Deheveer keâeÙe&-Mewueer

ceW megOeej kesâ Éeje mebie"veelcekeâ mJe™he ceW efveKeej uee mekeâles nQ Deefheleg jepemJe kesâ ieuele ØeJeen keâes DeJe®æ keâj kesâ

mebie"veelcekeâ Meefòeâ leLee Meemeve-leb$e keâer o#elee ceW Yeer FpeeHeâe keâj mekeâles nQ~ osMe kesâ efJekeâeme SJeb yeÌ{esòejer kesâ ceeie& ceW

Yeü°eÛeej keâe yengle ner Ieelekeâ og<ØeYeeJe heÌ[lee nw~ Fme ceneceejer pewmes yeÌ[s mebkeâš keâe efJeveeMe keâjves kesâ efueS Deewj ueeskeâ

ØeMeemeve ceW melÙeefve‰e, MegefÛelee Deewj veweflekeâlee kesâ mebÛeej nsleg Ssmes ØeYeeJeer keâoce G"eS peeves ÛeeefnS efpememes ueesieeW keâes

Yeü°eÛeej kesâ og<ØeYeeJeeW kesâ yeejs ceW meÛesle Ùee peeie™keâ efkeâÙee pee mekesâ YeejleerÙe jsue osMe Je meceepe kesâ meYeer JeieeX keâes yengle

ienjeF& mes ØeYeeefJele keâjleer nw DeleŠ jsue keâefce&ÙeeW kesâ Thej Deheveer ØeCeeueer Deewj keâeÙe& JÙeJemLee keâes Ûegmle og®mle jKeves keâer

Deefleefjòeâ efpeccesoejer nw~ ØelÙeskeâ jsuekeâceea kesâ efueS nj keâeÙe& #es$e ceW melele meleke&â jnves keâer DeeJeMÙekeâlee nw~

meleke&âlee-peeie™keâlee kesâ Fme DeJemej hej nce meYeer jsue keâceea Deheves meejs ef›eâÙeekeâueeheeW/ieefleefJeefOeÙeeW keâer meceer#ee

keâjW Deewj efJemle=le efJeMues<eCe kesâ ceeOÙece mes keâeÙe&#es$e kesâ oeÙejs ceW heÌ[ves Jeeues meYeer mebYeeefJele Yeü°eÛeej kesâ henuegDeeW hej Deheveer

meleke&â ve]pej jKeW, leeefkeâ Ssmeer efkeâmeer Yeer Yeü°eÛeejhetCe& Iešvee Ùee ieefleefJeefOe keâer mebYeeJevee ner ve jns~ meleke&âlee peeie™keâlee

DeJeefOe kesâ oewjeve nce Yeü°eÛeej Gvcetueve mebyebOeer Øeefleyeælee keâes ÂÌ{lee mes oesnjeSb~ Fme efoMee ceW nceeje GösMÙe Deheveer mebhetCe&

melÙeefve‰e, keâle&JÙe hejeÙeCelee Deewj meoeÛejCe kesâ Éeje YeejleerÙe jsue kesâ GheYeesòeâeDeeW ceW Fme efJeMJeeme keâes megÂÌ{ keâjvee nesvee

ÛeeefnS efkeâ ØelÙeskeâ jsuekeâceea Gvekesâ Øeefle peJeeyeosn nw SJeb efveÙece mes Thej keâesF& veneR nw~ nceejer keâeÙe&–ØeCeeueer ceW hetCe&

heejoefMe&lee, efve<he#elee SJeb o#elee nesveer ÛeeefnS, Deewj Ùen leYeer mebYeJe nw peye meejs jsue keâceea mebhetCe& melÙeefve‰e, keâle&JÙe

hejeÙeCelee SJeb meoeÛejCe kesâ hegveerle heLe keâer Deesj ÂÌ{ mebkeâuhe Deewj efJeMJeeme kesâ meeLe yeÌ{ ÛeueW~

*****
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Yeejle kesâ MeeMJele peerJeve — cetuÙe

Deesce ØekeâeMe efceße

hetJe& ØeOeeve cegKÙe keâeefce&keâ DeefOekeâejer

Gòej ceOÙe jsueJes, ØeÙeeiejepe

Dehevee je°^, YeejleJe<e&, DelÙeble ØeeÛeerve je°^ nw~ nceejer mebmke=âefle DelÙeble iegCeJeòee mechevve nw~ efkeâmeer Yeer je°^

kesâ kegâÚ cenlkehetCe& peerkeve-cetuÙe nesles nQ, pees Gmekeâer hejcheje mes Deeyeæ nesles nQ~ ÙeneB hej cetuÙe (VALUE) keâe

DeLe& keâercele Ùee PRICE veneR nw~ keâercele (PRICE) efkeâmeer kemleg keâer nesleer nw, cetuÙe (VALUE) leLee

peerkeve-cetuÙe keâes Yeeweflekeâ ™he mes veehee veneR pee mekeâlee~ Fmekeâes mecePee pee mekeâlee nw pewmes Mejerj ceW Deelcee nesleer

nw, Deelcee kesâ efyevee peerke ke Mejerj keâes ce=lekeâ ceevee peelee nw, Gmeer Øekeâej efpeme je<š^ ke meceepe kesâ peerkeve-cetuÙe

veneR neWies, Gmes ce=lekeâ meceeve ner mecePee peevee ÛeeefnS~

nceejs je<š^ keâer Meeveoej hejcheje jner nw~ Ûevõieghle ceewÙe& kesâ ieg™ ke GvnW jepÙe keâes efo}eves ceW leLee jepee

yeveeves cesW meyemes cenlkehetCe& Yetefcekeâe efveYeeves kee}s DeeÛeeÙe& ÛeeCekeäÙe keâYeer efkeâmeer cen} ceW veneR jns, kes Deheveer kegâefšÙee

ceW ner jns~ peye efkeosMe mes keâesF& efkeefMe<š DeefleefLe, jepee Ûevõieghle ceewÙe& kesâ ieg™ ke Gvekesâ ØeOeeveceb$eer ÛeeCekeäÙe mes

efce}ves DeeÙee lees GvneWves Skeâ oerhekeâ yegPeekeâj, otmeje oerhekeâ pe}e efoÙee~ efkeosMeer DeefleefLe ves peye hetÚe efkeâ Skeâ

oerhekeâ keäÙeeW pe}eÙee, otmeje keäÙeeW yegPeeÙee, lees ÛeeCekeäÙe keâe Gòej Deepe kesâ }eskeâ meskekeâeW (PUBLIC SERVANTS)

kesâ ef}S DelÙeble ØesjCeeoeÙekeâ nw~ ÛeeCekeäÙe ves efkeosMeer DeefleefLe keâes yeleeÙee Lee efkeâ ken oerhekeâ pees ceQves yegPeeÙee Deewj

otmeje pe}eÙee; Skeâ oerhekeâ jepekeâeÙe& kesâ ef}S nw Deewj otmeje efvepeer keâeÙe& kesâ ef}S~

nceejs ÙeneB ieg™kegâ} keâer efMe#ee keâer hejcheje jner nw~ meYeer efkeÅeeLeer&, meceepe kesâ menÙeesie mes ieg™kegâ} ceW jnles

Les~ ken keâe} yeÇÿeÛeÙe& ›ele keâe keâe} neslee Lee~ Gme meceÙe ieg™kegâ}eW ceW Mem$e ke Meem$e, oesveeW keâer efMe#ee oer peeleer

Leer~ nceejs ÙeneB mce=efleÙeeB, jepeeDeeW ves veneR yeveeÙeer, }bieesšer }ieeves kee}eW ves mce=efleÙeeB yeveeF& Leer~ jepee kesâ Thej

Yeer DevegMeemeve Lee, efveÙeceeW-mebefnleeDeeW keâe hee}ve keâjvee Gmekesâ ef}S DeekeMÙekeâ Lee~
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keâe}evlej ceW efkeosMeer Dee›eâevleeDeeW mes hejepeÙe kesâ meeLe-meeLe, efkeMes<ele: heefMÛeceer meòee, pees F&mš-FefC[Ùee keâbheveer

ke efheâj efyeÇefšMe Meemeve ceW hetjer meceepe kÙekemLee ve<š keâjves kesâ ØeÙeeme ngÙes~ efheâj Deb«espeer meòee ke heeMÛeelÙe mebmke=âefle

ves nceejs Deheves meceepe keâes leLee heefMÛeceer GheYeesòeâekeeoer mebmke=âefle kesâ leer›e Øemeej ves nceejer peerkeveMew}er keâes yeo}ves

keâer kegâeflmele keâesefMeMe keâer~

kew%eeefvekeâ GVeefle, DeewÅeesefiekeâ efkekeâeme Deewj Deye yengje<š^erÙe keâbheefveÙeeW kesâ kÙeehekeâ ØeÛeej-Øemeej ves nceejs

veweflekeâleehejkeâ hejchejeiele cetuÙeeW keâes DeefmLej keâj efoÙee~ GheYeesòeâekeeoer mebmke=âefle kesâ cekeâÌ[pee} ceW mecekeâe}erve heerÌ{er

Ssmeer Ì$emle nw efkeâ efpemekesâ ef}S, Gmes efheâj Deheves MeeÕele peerkeve-cetuÙeeW keâe OÙeeve jKekeâj GvneR hej }ewšvee ner nesiee~

nceejer mebmke=âefle cet}leŠ lÙeeie ke meblees<e keâe ceeie& efoKeeleer nw~

''F&MeekeemÙeefceob mekeË Ùeeflbkeâ ÛeielÙeeb peiele~

lesve lÙeòeâsve YegppeerLee, cee ie=Oe keâmÙeefmkeod Oeveced~''

''F&Meesheefve<eo'' ceW keâne ieÙee nw efkeâ Fme hetjs yeÇnceeC[ ceW pees Yeer peÌ[Ûesleve ™he kemleg nw, ken meye F&Õej

kesâ Éeje kÙeehle nw~ Gme F&Õej keâes OÙeeve ceW jKeles ngÙes lÙeeiehetke&keâ meebmeeefjkeâ kemlegDeeW keâe Yeesie keâjes, GveceW Deemeòeâ

cele nesDees~ YeesiÙe heoeLe& (Oeve) efkeâmeer kesâ veners nQ~

meble keâyeerj ves keâne Lee -

''ieesOeve iepeOeve JeeefpeOeve Deewj jleveOeve Keeve~

peye Deekew meblees<e Oeve, meye Oeve Oetefj meceeve~~''

Ùeeveer nceejs meceepe ceW DeejcYe mes Oeve mecheefòe kesâ mebyebOe ceW meblees<e keâe Âef<škeâesCe ner Lee~ nceejs hegjKes Ùen

ceeveles Les efkeâ ceveg<Ùe keâe DeefOekeâej kesâke} Gleves Oeve hej ner neslee nw, efpeleves mes Gmekeâe hees<eCe nes mekesâ~

nceejs meceepe ceW cenelcee ieeBOeer peer keâe peerkeve, DeeOegefvekeâ keâe}KeC[ ceW DeeoMe& ceevee peelee nw~ kes mkeÙeb

DelÙeble meeoieer keâe peerkeve peerles Les, GvneWves mecheefòe kesâ efke<eÙe ceW šm̂šerefMehe (TRUSTEESHIP) kesâ efmeæeble keâes

meceepe kesâ ef}S DeheefjneÙe& keâne Lee~
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Yeejle osMe keâe efÛevleve meejs mebmeej keâes Skeâ ceevekeâj Ûe}lee jne nw~

'DeÙeb efvepeŠ hejeskesefle, ieCevee }Ieg Ûeslemeeced~

Goej Ûeefjleeveeb leg kemegOewke kegâšgcyekeâced ~~'' - cenesheefve<eo (DeOÙeeÙe-4 M}eskeâ-71)

Ùen cesje nw, Ùen hejeÙee nw, Ssmee mecePeves JeeueeW keâer ieCevee #egõ ØeeefCeÙeeW ceW nesleer nw~ Goej Ûeefj$e kesâ ceeveke

mechetCe& kemegOee le} hej he}s ØeeefCeÙeeW ceW heeefjkeeefjkeâ Âef<š jKekeâj meceoMeer& nesles nQ~

nceejs ÙeneB ceb$eÂ<še $e+ef<eÙeeW Deewj lelkeefÛeblekeâ ceveeref<eÙeeW ves mej} peerkeve keâes ner ßes<" yeleeÙee Lee~

hejvleg DeeOegefvekeâ heeMÛeelÙe ØeYeeke kesâ keâejCe, pees meeceeefpekeâ cetuÙeeW, leLee peerkeve-cetuÙeeW ceW #ejCe ngDee nw,

ken efÛevlee keâe efke<eÙe nw~ cetuÙeeW keâe Üeme efkeâme Øekeâej mes kegâjerefleÙeeW keâes pevce os mekeâlee nw Deewj meeceeefpekeâ peerkeve

ceW efkeke=âefle hewoe keâj mekeâlee nw, Ùen efheÚ}s kegâÚ oMekeâeW ceW he}er-yeÌ{er mecemÙeeDeeW mes mhe<š neslee nw~

Deepekeâ} meceeÛeej he$eeW ke ÂMÙe-ßekÙe ceeOÙeceeW ceW pees meceeÛeej yengleeÙele ceW Dee jns nQ, kes meceepe ceW kÙeehle

leceece yegjeFÙeeW, efkeefYeVe keâesefš kesâ peIevÙe DehejeOeeW keâes efpeveceW nlÙee, ye}elkeâej, [keâwleer, }tš, IetmeKeesjer, YeÇ<šeÛeej

Deeefo efke<eÙe ØeOeevelee mes Deeles nQ~

efMeMegDeeW, yee}keâeW ke pevemeeceevÙe kesâ Ûeefj$e efvecee&Ce kesâ ef}S keâheeme-metle keâheÌ[s keâe GoenjCe meceerÛeerve nw~

Ùeefo keâheeme Gòece iegCekeòee keâe nes leLee metle Yeer ÙeesiÙe neLeeW mes yeveeÙee peeÙes leLee efheâj keâheÌ[e Yeer me#ece }esie

yeveeÙes blees ner meceepe keâe Ye}e nesiee~ cesje DeeMeÙe mecemle meceepe kesâ veweflekeâ Ûeefj$e kesâ efvecee&Ce mes nw~

cegPes Ùeeo nw Skeâ ØeeLe&vee nceejs efkeÅee}ÙeeW ceW efvelÙe ØeeleŠ keâjeÙeer peeleer Leer -

‘‘ken Meefòeâ nceW oes oÙeeefveOes- keâle&JÙe ceeie& hej [š peeÙeW~

hej mesJee, hej Ghekeâej ceW nce, peiepeerkeve meheâ} yevee peeÙeW~~’’

Ssmeer ØeeLe&veeDeeW mes ke Deheves DeeoMe&mke™he efMe#ekeâeW keâer ØesjCee nceW Meefòeâ osleer Leer~

Yeejle keâe cet} Ûeefj$e, mej}-megmhe<š peerkeve heæefle keâe nw~ nceejs peerkeve - cetuÙe nceejer ceneve mebmkeâejÙee$ee

keâe ØeceeCe nQ~ nceW Deheves veF& heerÌ{er keâes, Deheves-Deheves IejeW, heefjkeejeW, ieeBkeeW, cegnu}eW ceW veweflekeâlee hej ye} osves keâer

efMe#ee osveer ÛeeefnS, pewmeer nceejs hetke&peeW keâer hejcheje jner nw~ $e+ef<eÙeeW-cegefveÙeeW mes }skeâj cenelcee ieeBOeer ner nceejs peerkeve-

cetuÙeeW kesâ Øeleerkeâ nw~

*****
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Role & Working of Vigilance Department

Ankur Chandra

Dy. CVO/S/NCR

The Vigilance Organisation on Indian Railways has been set up to investigate complaints

of corruption, conduct preventive checks, suggest system improvements and to ensure that

those held guilty of irregularities are appropriately punished. Its role is both preventive and

punitive.

Structure :

At present, the Vigilance Organization on Indian Railways is headed by Principal

Executive Director (Vigilance), who is the Chief Vigilance Officer of Ministry of Railways. He

is a link between the Ministry of Railways and CVC. He is assisted by a team of officers &

staff in the Vigilance Directorate of Railway Board. At the level of Zonal Railways, the Vigilance

Organization is headed by the Senior Deputy General Manager (SDGM), who is also

designated as the Chief Vigilance Officer of the Zonal Railway. He is assisted by Vigilance

officers drawn from various disciplines of Railway services and inspectors, watchers, office

staff etc. There is also a fullfledged enquiry organization under the administrative control of

SDGM, to deal with D&A (Discipline & Appeal) enquiries arising from Vigilance cases.

Functions & Responsibilities :

An indicative list of functions & responsibilities of Vigilance functionaries is as follows :

• To undertake prompt investigation of authenticated complaints

• To carry out checks based on source information and other preventive checks

• To ensure speedy processing of vigilance cases at all stages

• To maintain close coordination with local CBI unit

• To suggest systemic improvements to curb corruption

• To maintain close surveillance on officials of doubtful integrity
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• To monitor rotation of officials working on sensitive posts,

• Disseminate awareness about Vigilance, etc.

The Vigilance officials are authorized to enter any of the premises of Indian Railways and

inspect any records and take possession of such documents, materials or stores under the

control of Railway as are necessary in connection with the investigation of a case. They are

authorised to check the Ticket/TravelAuthority/Pass of passengers under section 54 of Indian

Railways Act,1989.They are authorized to check the cash of any railway official, who is

required to declare his private cash and take the statement(s) of any official(s) /passenger(s)/

user(s)/ contractor(s). The authority also extends to recovery of Government currency notes

from suspect officials in case of Departmental Decoy Checks and Traps.

AGREED LIST/SECRET LIST :

One of the measures to combat corruption is to maintain watch on the activities of public

servants who are of doubtful integrity. For this, two lists namely 'Agreed List' and 'Secret List'

are prepared by Railway Board Vigilance annually. The criteria for preparation of same is

laid down under para 322 of Indian Railway Vigilance Manual (IRVM) 2018. Agreed List is

prepared in consultation with CBI and contains the names of such officers whose integrity is

under a cloud.The purpose of maintenance of these lists is to take such administrative action

as is necessary and feasible viz. transfer from a “Sensitive” post, non nomination to selection

commitiees & Tender Commitiees, non nomination as Arbitrators & Inquiry Officers etc.

THE CONCEPT OF PREVENTIVE VIGILANCE :

Preventive vigilance involves systemic improvements which besides reducing corruption

also lead to better operational results. It is a tool of management and good governance and

therefore, it is the duty of the management as a whole, and not alone of the vigilance. Preventive

vigilance is aimed at identifying, tackling/addressing the root cause of corruption within the

organisation.
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POTENTIAL AREAS OF CORRUPTION :

Preventive vigilance is aimed at tackling the areas vulnerable to corruption within the

organization which need special attention. These relate to :

• Tenders & Contracts

• Sale of goods and services

• Human resource management

• Delivery of services to public

• Enforcement

PREVENTIVE VIGILANCE MEASURES :

Preventive vigilance measures can be following :

• Simplification and standardisation of rules

• Leveraging technology

• Transparency & Accountability

• Control & Supervision

• Providing necessary infrastructural facilities

• Training & Awareness

• Conducive work environment

• Inculcating Moral Values etc.

HANDLING AND PROCESSING OF COMPLAINTS :

The genesis of any vigilance investigation can be traced to information received either through

written complaints or what is known as source information (where a complainant does not

want to commit his complaint to writing or wants to remain in the background). Baring some

exceptions, every complaint is required to be verified for genuineness. Any complaint that

does not bear the name and address of the complainant is an anonymous complaint. A
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complaint which does not bear the full particulars of the complainant or is unsigned or is not

subsequently acknowledged by a complainant as having been made is a pseudonymous

complaint. No action is taken on anonymous/pseudonymous complaints and such complaints

are filed.

ACTION AGAINST PERSONS MAKING FALSE COMPLAINTS :

If a complaint against a public servant is found to be malicious or unfounded, action can be

taken against the complainant for making a false complaint under IPC, CrPC or taking

departmental action as deemed fit.

DEFINITION OF VIGILANCE ANGLE :

There are various acts of omission & commission which establish the presence of Vigilance

Angle in the case. The detailed definition of Vigilance Angle is given under para 512 of IRVM

2018 based on CVC manual 2017. As per this, vigilance angle is obvious in various acts

involving bribery, forgery, disproportionate assets etc. There are various other irregularities

wherein there may be reasonable grounds to doubt the integrity of the officer concerned.

Such cases may be those involving gross or wilful negligence; recklessness in decision

making; exercise of discretion in excess; cause of undue loss or a concomitant gain to

someone, etc. Any undue/unjustified delay in the disposal of a case would also reinforce a

conclusion regarding presence of vigilance angle in a case. CVC gives advice only in such

cases in which there is a vigilance angle. In other cases, where it concludes that the lapses

do not attract vigilance angle, necessary disciplinary action will have to be taken by the

concerned disciplinary authority under conduct/disciplinary rules, as deemed appropriate.

PROCEDURE OF INVESTIGATION :

After it has been decided that allegations contained in a complaint should be investigated or

a preventive check is to be done, a preliminary investigation is done to determine whether

there is any substance in the allegations/source information. During the course of preliminary

investigation, it may be necessary to seek clarifications from officials/witnesses in some
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cases.A vigilance case will be registered against an official when the approval of SDGM/GM

has been taken for issuing Questionnaire (which is different from Clarification) to the accused

officials after investigations have established that prima facie a case exists against the

concerned official. Before issuing a Questionnaire, however, it is necessary to establish that

the matter has a Vigilance Angle. In order to have a comprehensive picture of the entire case,

the views of the PHOD on Vigilance Angle are also taken before the case is registered against

an officer. Except in cases involving gazetted officers or cases referred by Railway Board,

the Vigilance recommendations with the approval of SDGM are forwarded to the concerned

DA on the action to be taken/system improvement to be effected. In cases where Gazetted

Officers are also involved, vigilance findings are forwarded to the concerned PHOD for his

views on the case. After obtaining the PHOD's views, the case is forwarded to Railway Board

along with recommendations of the General Manager.

PROCESSING OF CASES :

The cases received in the Board are dealt as under :

• Composite or individual cases upto Group 'B' officers are put up to PED/

Vigilance for his advice.

• Cases involving Group 'A' officers where it has been concluded that there is a

vigilance angle shall be submitted to PED/Vigilance for his recommendations

and thereafter sent to CVC for their advice.

*****
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USE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY IN RAILWAY ACCOUNTS

Dr. Swami Prakash Pandey

Sr. DFM/Agra

Information Technology is very important for smooth functioning of Accounts department in

Railways. Journey that started with software platforms like PRIME, AFRES etc. has now

culminated into centralized web based application IPAS developed by CRIS which is a massive

application handling the financial transactions of a huge organization like Indian Railways.

With the advancement of the Information technology task of compiling & computing data

has become very easy. With the use of IPAS, this task has been automated for railway

accountants helping in compiling and preparation of Account Current after end of each Calendar

Month. The tedious task of reconciliation of Transfer Certificates (TCs) for which Physical inter-

zonal meeting used to be held leading to wastage of several man-days is now being accomplished

through few clicks of mouse with help of E-RECON module of IPAS. Another significant benefit

has been the possibility of generating standardized as well as customized MIS reports which

help the officers to monitor the working of different sections efficiently. Some of the examples of

such reports are Exception Reports, Budget Reports, GST reconciliation report, Pending CO6

report etc.

The most significant benefit of application of Information Technology in Railway Accounts

working is the promotion of transparency and plugging of loopholes which could be misused

with malicious intent to commit frauds. One recent initiative in this direction is the implementation

of Centralized Integrated Payment System (CIPS) module of IPAS which facilitates the signing

of Abstract of Payment using Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) by the officers. Digitally signed

Abstract of Payment is sent digitally to central server of SBI, Hyderabad for processing of payment

dues. It helps in fast tracking the payment of dues and also helps in making the process safe

from any possible manipulation or fraud. It helps in saving stationary and man-hours which used

to be spent in carrying physical copies of Abstract of Payment, Cheques etc. by Divisional

Cashier to the respective local branch of SBI daily.
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IPAS application is one of the catalysts for One-ICT Policy of Indian Railways and steps

are being taken to integrate IPAS with other applications of Railways such as IREPS, WCMS,

IRPSM, HRMS etc. Now digital pay-order is being sent directly from IREPS to IPAS for refund

of EMD of unsuccessful bidders. Design of Works Register is compatible with IRPSM (Indian

Railways Projects Sanctions and Management). Once implemented on Centralized architecture,

expenditure as available in Works Register of IPAS against each work will be reflected in IRPSM.

Similarly, Budget Outlay allotted through IRPSM will be linked to Works Register. Implementation

of WCMS will facilitate digital veting of agreements, digital generation of bills which will be

digitally sent to IPAS and digital processing of variation proposals.

Many other interesting application modules of IPAS are in the pipeline. Agra Division is

one of the first divisions of Indian Railways to implement Quarter Module and Electricity Module

streamlining the recovery of Quarter rent and Electricity dues from the salary of employees.

Presently, handling of cash has been reduced to negligible amount. Imprest Cards have

been given to employees and these cards are digitally credited upon passing of Imprest bills.

Therefore, the valuable tool of Information Technology is being used innovatively in the

interest of the organization and it has huge potential to promote transparency and efficiency in

the working of Railway Accounts.

*****
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efveyevOe

Meer<e&keâ :— mJeleb$e Yeejle @ 75: melÙeefve<"e mes DeelceefveYe&jlee
[e@0 mJeeceer ØekeâeMe heeC[sÙe

Jeefj.ceb.efJe.Øe./Deeieje

izLrkouk%& Hkkjr ns'k ds ukxfjd ds :i esa ge lHkh ;g pkgrs gaS fd gekjk Hkkjr ns'k vkfFkZd

:i ls fodflr vkSj vkRefuHkZj rFkk lkaLd`frd n`f"V ls le`) gksA Hkkjr dh lSU; 'kfDr bruh etcwr

gks fd nqfu;k eas dksbZ Hkh gekjs ns'k dh lhekvkas dh rjQ vk¡[k mBkdj u ns[k ldsA fdlh nq'eu

ns'k dh fgEer u gks fd og Hkkjr ns'k ds vUnj fdlh Hkh rjg dh xM+cM+h dj ldsA gekjs ns'k

ds ukxfjd iw.kZ f'kf{kr gksa vkSj muesa vkn'kZ ukxfjd ds lHkh xq.k fo|eku gksa ftlls fo'o esa Hkkjr

ns'k dk xkSjo vkSj lEeku fujUrj c<+rk jgsA

Lora=rk ds ckn Hkkjr ns'k ds lkeus dbZ rjg dh pqukSfr;k¡ FkhaA tSls&xjhch] Hkq[kejh] egkekjh

vkfnA Hkkjr ds izFke iz/kkuea=h if.Mr tokgj yky usg: us vktknh dh iwoZ la/;k ij fn;s x;s

vius izfl) Hkk"k.k ^fVªLV fon MsfLVuh* eas u;s vktkn Hkkjr ds lkeus mifLFkr pqukSfr;kas dk ftØ

fd;k FkkA mUgksaus ns'k ls xjhch] csjkstxkjh] :f<+okfnrk vkfn feVkus rFkk lHkh dks LokLF;] vPNh f'k{kk]

vkokl vkSj is;ty tSlh thou dh eyw Hkwr vko';drkvksa dks lqfuf'pr djus dk ladYi fy;k FkkA

la{ksi eas ge dgsa rks u, vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr dh ifjdYiuk xk¡/kh th ds jke jkT; ds ifjdYiuk

tSlh gSA jke jkT; ;kfu vkn'kZ jkT;A uhfr vkSj e;kZnk ij vk/kkfjr ,d ,slk jkT; ftlesa  /keZ]

tkfr] fyax] Hkk’kk vkSj {ks= vkfn ds vk/kkj ij HksnHkko u gksA yksx bZekunkj vkSj pfj=oku gksaA gj

O;fDr ds ikl jktuhfrd fu.kZ; izfØ;k esa lgHkkfxrk vkSj vfHkO;fDr dk vf/kdkj gksA isze vkSj ln~Hkko

ml jkT; dh uhao gksA 1929 esa ^;ax bafM;k* iqLrd esa xk¡/kh th us fy[kk Fkk fd jke jkT; dh

ifjdYiuk fu%lansg ,d ,sls lPps yksdr=a dh gS tgk¡ lcls detksj ukxfjd Hkh fcuk fdlh yEch

vkSj egaxh izfØ;k ds tYn ls tYn U;k; feyus ds izfr vk'oLr gksaA

orZeku pqukSfr;k¡ vkSj mudk fujkdj.k%& vc iz'u ;g mBrk gS fd ns'k dh vktknh ds
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75 o"kksZa ckn D;k geus lHkh ukxfjdksa dks ewyHkwr lqfo/kk,sa miyC/k djk nh gSa\ D;k ns'k ls xjhch]

csjkstxkjh rFkk vf'k{kk iw.kZ :i ls lekIr gks x;s gSa\ D;k Hkkjr esa lerkewyd lekt LFkkfir gks

x;k gS\ D;k gkf'k;s ij ekStwn xjhc] 'kksf"kr] nfyr O;fDr vius dks vkt ds vk/kqfud Hkkjr esa vkRefuHkZj

vkSj l'kDr eglwl dj jgk gS\ ;fn ugha] rks D;ksa\ ge dgk¡ ihNs jg x;s\ fdl rjg ls ge tYnh

ls tYnh vius ns'k ds ukxfjdksa dks ewyHkwr lqfo/kk;sa miyC/k djk ik;asxs] ;g vkt dh lcls egRoiw.kZ

pqukSrh gSA

fiNys dqN o’kkasZ eas orZeku ljdkj us iz/kkuea=h Jh ujsUnz eksnh ds usr`Ro esa yksxksa dks vk/kkjHkwr

lqfo/kk,sa iznku djus esa mYys[kuh; dk;Z fd;k gSA orZeku ljdkj us ^LoPNrk vfHk;ku* pykdj yksxkas

dks LoPNrk j[kus ds fy, iszfjr fd;k gSA ftldk ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd ns'k esa ^LoPNrk dh laLd`fr*

fodflr gks jgh gSA vkt dk;kZy;ksa esa] lkoZtfud LFkkuksa ij tSls cl&vM~Mksa] jsyos LVs'kukas ij] Ldwykas

eas lQkbZ ds Lrj esa vkewy&pwy ifjorZu fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA blh izdkj ljdkj lHkh ds fy, ?kjksa esa

'kkSpky; LFkkfir djus ij tksj ns jgh gSA jsyxkfM+;ksa esa ck;ks&VkW;ysV LFkkfir fd;s x;s gSa ftlls

yksxkas eas [kqys eas 'kkSp djus dh izo`fRr ij dkQh fu;U=.k gqvk gSA orZeku ljdkj xjhcksa dks fu%'kqYd

jk'ku miyC/k djk jgh gSA blh izdkj xk¡o vkSj 'kgjksa esa yksxksa dks ^mTtoyk ;kstuk* ds rgr lfClMh

ij jlksbZ xSl miyC/k djk jgh gSA bl rjg dk dk;Z efgykvksa ds l'kfDrdj.k vkSj muds mRre

LokLF; ds fy, dkQh egRoiw.kZ gSA ljdkj yksxksa ds vPNs LokLF; lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, dbZ lkjs

dk;Z dj jgh gSA vkt ns'k esa dqy 19 ,El vkSj 542 esfMdy dkWyst gSaA tgk¡ ij yksxksa dks

vk/kqfud vkSj vPNk mipkj rFkk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks ,e-ch-ch-,l dh i<+kbZ djkbZ tkrh gSA xjhcksa ds fy,

ljdkj dbZ rjg dh chek ;kstuk,sa tSls&LokLF; chek ns'k ;kstuk] thou chek] Qly chek ;kstuk

pyk jgh gS ftldk xjhc yksx ykHk ys jgs gSaA bu ;kstukvksa ls yksxksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr esa dkQh

lq/kkj gqvk gSA

^vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr] l'kDr Hkkjr* dh ifjdYiuk rc rd iw.kZ ugha gks ldrh tc rd fd gekjs

ns'k dh vk/kh vkcknh] tksfd efgyk,sa gSa] muds l'kfDrdj.k vkSj LokoyEcu dk dk;Z iwjk ugha gksrkA

Hkkjr ljdkj vkSj vU; jkT; ljdkjsa fofHkUu ;kstukvksa ds }kjk efgykvksa ds l'kDrhdj.k dk dk;Z

dj jgh gSaA Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ^csVh cpkvks csVh i<+kvks* vfHk;ku pyk;k tk jgk gS ftldk lkFkZd

ifj.kke ns[kus dks fey jgk gSA Hkzw.k gR;k eas dkQh deh vkbZ gSA efgykvkas vkSj cfPp;kas dh lk{kjrk

nj esa lq/kkj vk;k gSA efgyk,sa lHkh egRoiw.kZ {ks=ksa esa c<+&p<+dj Hkkx ys jgh gSaA pkgs og j{kk {ks=
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gks] jktuhfrd {ks= gks] vkfFkZd {ks= gksA vkt laln esa vkSj fo/kkulHkkvksa esa efgykvksa dk

izfrfuf/kRo c<+ jgk gSA orZeku ljdkj eas dSfcusV vkSj jkT;ea=h feykdj dqy X;kjg efgyk ea=h gaSA

ns'k dh foRr ea=h efgyk gSA

blds vykok Hkkjr ljdkj us jk"Vª dh mUufr vkSj fodkl ds fy, cgqr lkjh ;kstuk,sa tSls

fd ^esd bu bf.M;k*] ^LekVZ flVh Ldhe*] ^fMftVy bf.M;k fe'ku* pykbZ gSaA ljdkj dk iz;kl gS

fd Hkkjr ns'k vkfFkZd :i ls LokoyEch cus] yksxkas eas rduhdh Kku dk fodkl gks] 'kgjkas dks lkQ&lqFkjk

vkSj vk/kqfud cuk;k tk;sA

Hkkjr ns'k ds f[kykfM+;ksa us bl o"kZ vksyfEid vkSj iSjkyfEid [ksyksa esa Hkh cgqr vPNk izn'kZu

fd;kA Hkkjr us vksyfEid [ksyksa esa 1 xksYM] 2 jtr vkSj 3 dkaL; ind rFkk iSjkyfEid esa 5 xksYM]

8 jtr vkSj 6 dkaL; dqy 19 ind thrsA vkRefuHkZjrk dh rjQ gekjk ns'k fujarj c<+ jgk gSA

vHkh gekjs ns'k us vius ukxfjdksa ds vykok nqfu;k ds vU; ns'kksa ds yksxksa ds fy, dksfoM&19 Vhdk

miyC/k djk;k gSA ftldh ljkguk fo”o ds lHkh ns'kksa us fd;k gSA blh izdkj j{kk ds {ks= esa Hkh

ns'k fujraj vkRefuHkZj gks jgk gSA

milgakj%& fiNys 75 o"kkasZ eas Hkkjr us lHkh {ks=kas eas vHkwriwoZ izxfr dh gSA tc ns'k vktkn

gqvk ml le; ns'k ds gkykr cgqr [kjkc FksA vaxsztksa us gekjs ns'k ds lalk/kuksa dk nksgu fd;k ijUrq

ns'k ds lkekftd] vkfFkZd fodkl ds fy, dqN [kkl ugha fd;kA LOkra=rk ds ckn pquh xbZ yksdrkaf=d

ljdkjkas us ns'k ds fodkl ds fy, cgqr dk;Z fd;s gSa ftldk ldkjkRed ifj.kke ns[kus dks fey

jgk gSA gekjk ns'k 5000 fVªfy;u vFkZO;oLFkk cuus dh rjQ c<+ jgk gSA ijUrq vHkh Hkh cgqr dqN

djuk ckdh gSA vHkh Hkh cgqr lkjs yksx xjhc] misf{kr vkSj 'kksf"kr gSaA etcwr bPNk'kfDr] bZekunkjh

vkSj dq'ky usrR̀o ds }kjk gh ,sls yksxksa dk fodkl djuk laHko gS vkSj rHkh ^l'kDr vkSj vkRefuHkZj

Hkkjr dh ifjdYiuk* lkdkj gks ldrh gSA

*****
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Dynamics of changing workplace : Issues and strategies

Rajesh Kumar Sharma

Sr. DPO/PRYJ

Like any other governmental department Personnel branch is also highly regulated. It

works in a strictly rule-regulations bound domain. To understand which it is pertinent to get

knowledge of existing HR strategies. Normally there exist two contradictory systems which

deal with the Human Resource Management. One is centred around the Uniformity and

Centralisation also known as Bureaucratic model of HRM. The second deals with the

Decentralising tendencies and more flexible functioning also known as Strategic HRM

(SHRM). In order to understand the contrast between these two systems it is necessary to

draw a defining boundary using 4 design attributes.

1. Centralisation/Decentralisation : It refers to the dgree to which power of

decision making about HRM rests with the single or multiple control centres

within an organisation.

2. Uniformity/Customisation : It means the extent to which the HRM policies

within the organisation are uniform across organisational units or customised

to the needs and environment of a particular setup.

3. Specialists/Generalists : It refers to the extent to which specialists hold control

over establishement activities and whether or not multi-skilling is promoted

among staff.

4. Process/Results : It relates to the degree of emphasis on processes and rules

in contrast to the fulfilment of organisational goals.

To summarise, we can think of a three layered structure having 4 design attributes at

the bottom with intermediate goals at the middle and on top the ultimate vision of the

organisation.
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Organisational effectiveness
Performance culture

Job satisfaction
staff empowerment

Design

We can find many practical applications of these two schools of thought across the world yet

there is no water-tight dichotomy and for a gigantic and complex organisation such as railway

we need the best of both. In this context, it would be relevant to understand the organic

bureaucratic system as neither centralising nor decentralising but rather re-aligning itself

continuously as per the changing environment to remain significant. It has the capacity to

enable the officers and staff both to function more efficiently and to focus on achieving

organisational vision within a competitive setup.

Personnel department is one of its kind which is dedicated to the management of human

rescurce. It encompasses the whole life cycle of an employee which starts from his filling the

application for employment and goes beond his retirement or death in the forn of pension,

family pension, compassionate appointment and many other benefits. Role of P-branch

becomes even more significant in a huge division like Prayagraj which has around 33,000

sanctioned strength or manpower. To maintain the transparency in processes, probity in public

life and deliver the results with equality and within time is a daunting task and a never ending

challenge.
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For an organisation or a department to work with efficiency two factors become important,

which are often either overlooked or are worked upon in an isolated fashion. These are :

1. Structural Transformation.

2. Human aspects.

Structural change here means the ever changing internal transformation within a

department. For example, in Personnel branch at Prayagraj division there were two separate

dedicated sections, namely: Pay-Bill and Settlement. Pay bill dealt with the processing of

salary, various allowances like HRA, TA, NHA, and OT etc. of all employees. Whereas the

Settlement section deals with the retirement aspects of employee like checking the Service

records, payment of various dues, medical benefits, gratuity etc. These two units were working

in a separate functional space having little or no answerability towards the Cadre. For an

employee, existence of three separate units were problematic as he had to visit all three

sections for as simple a work as getting his pay fixed after promotion/macp. or applying for

leave-encashment. Not getting increment/TA/HRA on time, difficulty in recovering the amount

in case of excess payment, untimely imposing of various penalties etc. were some fallouts of

this existing system. Many a times these sections used to work under the supervision of three

different officers. The repetitions, wastages of time and energy while engaging excess staff

had the negative impact on overall functioning of department.
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Now, these three functional units have been merged, leading to the creation of an

integrated cadre (IC). It can be understood with following diagram :

The benefits of new system is manifold, like –

1. Release of the surplus staff trapped in the older system, as there will be one

Ch. OS under supervision of one officer. The staff rendered surplus can be

accommodated in other sections leading to multi-skilling them. This will surely

add to qualitative capacity building them leading to increasing self- worth and

sense of commitment towards organisation.

2. It will save time of both, the department as well as employee because for any

work now an employee doesn’t have to contact three sections. Grievances will

be resolved within time-limit.

3. It will reduce the hierarchies, overlapping and various layers in the departments.

Coordination among the staff will be better and healthier.
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We are in the initial phase of this re-alignment and desired outcomes have already

become visible. Thus it can be said with tangible certainty that structural transformation has

the potential to make entire process simple at one hand and on the other hand it can drastically

reduce the scope for gaining any undue benefIts out of system. Still in itself, it is not enough

until we include the human aspect also in this transformation drive. Human angle means

making long term investment in the human capital in the form of enhancing soft skills of

employees, giving them training at regular interval, job-profiling and analysis, competency

mapping, performance evaluation and sensitizing them.

It would be easier for us to understand this, if we take the example of Welfare inspector

or Ticket Examiner. While the targeted customer for WLI is internal such as staff and their

families, for TE, it’s external such as normal passengers. Likewise, the challenges on field,

Job- analysis, competency mapping would be very different for these two categories of posts.

For welfare inspector, after profiling of job is done, required competencies can be identified

and prioritised such as :

1. Communication (Politeness, Courtesy).

2. Team-spirit.

3. Emotional Intelligence (Handling pressure and stress).

4. Organisational awareness (Vision, Mission).

5. Digital Awareness (Technical capabilities)

6. People First/ Empathy.

7. Negotiation / Problem-solving / Decision-making.

8. Innovative thinking.

So, we need to prioritise among these competencies and then re-align them as per the

vision of organisation, which will pave the way for inculcating these into the personality/

attitude of a welfare inspector by way of imparting training. After that we can measure the

competencies by certain behavioural indicators. This is an uncharted territory for personnel
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department and lots need to be done. Personnel branch should take the lead in this aspect of

capacity building of staff by way of seminar, on/off field training and other modes across the

departments. A robust feedback mechanism also needs to be developed through which the

administrators could understand the needs and grievances of its staff. It will surely help in the

targeted intervention and further re- alignment of the system.

Some further suggestion in the similar context can be considered and incorporated in

the future, which can make the processes more simpler and human resource better managed

and efficiently allocated.

1. Compiling case-study of good cases related to compassionate appointment

and court; sharing them with the staff.

2. Continuously recognising and rewarding excellent works.

3. Make it easy and crisp the establishment rules for staff.

4. Facilitate and train the staff to move onto digital platform.

5. The pandemic of COVlD-19 has given a unique opportunity in the form of

switching over to paperless working. In this respect, digitising the old record

through barcoding/QR coding by incorporating Record Management

System, weeding out the old records as per their codal life are the need of the

hour. For this dedicated IT- cell is must in the personnel branch. And in the

meanwhile the process can be outsourced also.

6. One other important thing is the various bills being received in the P-branch.

which in the paper form has added enormous complexities in the working. For

a big division like Prayagraj, the amount of paper used and distance travelled

by the staff to deliver the bills to division is huge. Many a times it invites vigilance

if for some reason bills are not pcocsed. So to rectiy this, we can totally switch

over to the digitally signed e-paper mode. In addition to this, many bills after

initial processing by P-branch are sent to accounts for vetting. After it successfully

concurred by accounts then only its processed by P-branch adding to repetition
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of work and wastage of precious time. Instead it could be done that bills are

received by accounts directly and after vetting, P-branch receives them and

process subsequently.

So it is clear that human resource management is a constant on-going process. It reduces

and eliminates the scope for corruption, illegal gratification and other such undesired activities.

Vigilance department should not only investigate the complaints and wrongdoings but

also identify such structural loopholes and suggest accordingly. It will synchronise the

preventive and curative vigilance together, ultimately facilitating the long-term planning.

Prayagraj division is also walking on this path of development working as a team moving

from processes to outcomes, from telling staff what to do to facilitating staff in getting things

done, and from deliberating to delivering. It is also evident that we need continuous intervention

between two earlier discussed systems of bureaucratic HRM and Strategic HRM to produce

certain organisational and individual outcomes. We hope and wish that the integrated and

strategically driven system will keep optimizing the responsive time of human resource in

achieving the organisational goals.

*****
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IREPS Portal-A Better Tool for Transparency and Effective

Management of Tenders

AJAY SINGH

Dy. CE/C/AGC

On line tendering system is one of the most effective ways of tender management and

transparency in tendering system. On the one hand it helps in saving a lot of resources and

on the other hand it helps in dealing of the tenders in most transparent way. Indian Railways

have switched over to e-tendering for Works Contracts from January, 2016. In the ‘e-tendering

system’, electronic tenders are being uploaded on Indian Railways e-tendering site (IREPS),

i.e. www.ireps.gov.in and for such electronic tenders, the offers by the Tenderers are being

submitted only electronically on the IREPS website.

Confidentiality of bid data and reserve price is being ensured by a system of encryption

called asymmetric cryptography which has been designed in IREPS. This asymmetric

encryption is achieved through a Digital Encryption Certificate (DEC).

RECENT IMPROVEMENT DONE IN IREPS PORTAL

(i) A Dash board has been added to main web page to give alert about time line of

pending tenders and give idea about time line to user -
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(ii) Tender document section has been made more rich with various related

documents :

(iii) More options have been added for making decision on recommendations of

TCM for Accepting authority which gives better and fast decision making.

SUGGESTION FOR EFFECTIVE USE OF PORTAL FOR ERROR FREE NIT

(i) Through the use of pre saved item directory, user may save maximum number of

item description as possible so that tender schedule can be made early without

mistake in item description. These can be copied also from other users :
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(ii) Use of pre saved conditions from 'Condition Master' for early and error free

drafting of tender conditions :

(iii) Use of uploaded document during creation of NIT. This facility will ensure faster

document preparation and minimize the error of document missing in NIT :
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The above 3 features are the most important features in this portal which have been

provided to draft faster and error free NIT. Each user must customize these features as per

their works for error free Tendering. Use of customize conditions also helps bidder to properly

fulfill the bid document details without any ambiguity.

FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS SUGGESTED

(i) There should be document attachment facility in LOA issue section also so that

all annexure of LOA may be issued ‘online’.

(ii) There should be ‘Secretary Assistance’ in LOA section for making draft LOA as

in ‘TD Mode’ it has been given for making Draft TCM.

(iii) There is still file system which creates duality in system and there may be scope

of error also.

RECENT CHANGES IN GCC-2020 AND SUGGESTION FOR IREPS PORTAL USERS

In recent changes in GCC for works following documents are generally required by

bidder to be submitted as per tender conditions and nature of work. These document

conditions may be incorporated in ‘Condition Master’ as per the need/nature of work for

mandatory submission by bidder in order to avoid any ambiguity and sooth finalization of

tender  :

1. Pan Card

2. GST registration

3. Constitution of the firm

4. ISO registration certificate

S. Electrical license

6. ESIC registration certificate

7. Certificate regarding labour law compliance.

8. Bank mandate form/bank account detail

9. Cancelled cheque

10. Memorandum of association/Article of Association + certificate of incorporation

+ Copy of authorization/Power of attorney to sign the tender (backed by the

resolution of Board)
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11. MSME certificate/ Udyog Adhar, if any exemption claimed on EMD/SD

12. Certificate of Contractual payment receipt for last three financial years as per

26AS and audited balance sheet certified by CA.

13. Payment receipt for year which claimed by bidder

14. Work completion certificate

15. List of plant and machinery in hand

16. List of man power to be engaged for work

17. List of man power/list of personnel

18. List of work in hand

19. List of completed work/ details of works executed similar to tender work

20. Balance sheet Financial capacity/eligibility claimed by bidder

21. Income tax return acknowledgment

22. Net worth certificate

23. Undertakings -

(i) Declaration regarding association of Tenderer with serving/retired

Gazetted Railway officer

(ii) Regarding that all statement & document submitted along with bid are

true and factual

(iii) Declaration for site visit

(iv) Undertaking for not being black listed or debarred

(v) Undertaking for disclosure of information under RTI act

(vi) Undertaking for corrupt and fraudulent practice

(vii) Declaration regarding use of Iocal/ indigenous material

(viii) Undertaking — that all our statement and documents submitted along with

the bid are true and factual

*****
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History and status of corruption in India

Akansha Sharma

Dy. CMM/GSD/JHS

Millenia and quite a few centuries ago, we have been told that there was this person

who we know by the name as 'Kautilya'. He was tasked with the administration of the Mauryan

empire, and interestingly, he had quite a few observations on the issue of corruption. One of

them being "Just as it is impossible to know when a swimming fish is drinking water, so it is

impossible to find out when a government servant is stealing money". Quite an interesting

view indeed!

The above-mentioned instance goes on to show that corruption in public life is not a

recent phenomenon, as sometimes it is made out to be. Rather, it has been a part of our

social milieu. The Britishers may have blamed Indians for the same, and have often presented

themselves as the one who only took "fresh fruits and vegetables in gift", but as our

Constitutional history shows, corruption was so widespread that one Governor General, the

Great Lord 'Hastings' was even prosecuted for it. Lord Clive became filthily wealthy on account

of these 'gifts' and these Governor Generals were often derisively referred to as 'Nowabs' in

England. In fact, their entire empire began with them paying bribes to win the war of Plassey

at Bengal. So much for bringing enlightenment in India!

Thus, corruption is not a recent phenomenon by any stretch, and our ancestors were

not living a saintly life. From opening of gates of forts by accepting bribes form Mughal/Maratha

armies (or sometimes from both of them!) to developing a percentage system early on in civil

works construction department, ingenious devices have been streamlined in a revolutionary

fashion, if It may say so! Family members often prospect for 'under-hand' income before

finalising a marriage and to conclude, corruption has become a part of our social life, just like

any other social phenomenon affecting our society at large.

If we look at current situation In terms of prevalence of corruption in India, we are ranked

86th by the Corruption Perception Index of Transparency International (CPI-2020). Though it

indicates that more than half of the countries of the world are more corrupt than India, still the

score of India (40/100) is below the average global score of 43/100.
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It's Impact :

Corruption is a serious economic issue as it adversely affects the country's economic

development and achievement of developmental goals. It promotes inefficiencies in utilisation

of resources, distorts the markets, compromises quality, destroys the environment and of late

has become a serious threat to national security. It adds to the deprivation of the poor and

weaker sections of the economy. Its impact could be understood by appreciating that,

according to a corruption economist (Mauro) if corruption in India is reduced to the level of

the Scandinavian countries, then GDP would grow at an additional 1.5%.

Anti-corruption effects undertaken :

After independence, in 20th Century Anticorruption efforts were focussed only on

enforcement of stringent laws wherein it was believed that strict enforcement of anticorruption

laws and punishing the corrupt public servants will have a serious deterrent effect. This

approach has not been effective because of the cumbersome process involved in punishing

the errant and the deterrent effect is lost due to delay and dilution of punishment.

In India, in 21st centuary learning from our own experiences & global developments,

many efforts are made to curb corruption. RTI act, introduction of GST, e-Governance and

e-tendering including GEM in public procurement system, simplification of procedure and

systems etc. have been game changer and transparency and accountability in Government

system have increased manifold. Recent tax reforms of introducing faceless assessment

scheme in Income tax would help to prevent and deter opportunities for corruption and would

increase the transparency and accountability of the Indian Revenue officials.

Future Remedial Measures (Cure) To Combat Corruption

Corruption is a cancer, which every Indian must strike to cure. Innovation and technology

adaption have the potential to make a significant contribution to the fight against corruption

and promote transparency and accountability.

Innovation like, recent development in procurement platiorm i.e. GEM has promoted

transparency and financial discipline in public procurement to a great extent and ensured

level playing field and competition.
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Similarly, technology could be deployed to streamline processes, verify details, among

others. For instance, in our Railways organisation, iMMS has made it easy to know rate of

any item procured by any unit of Indian Railway which has been helpful in decision making

while making procurement of the same item by other units. Same could be adopted in works/

service contracts also which will be useful in rationalizing rates. Similarly, we could start

producing a Manual of best practise, which could reflect the steps one needs to undergo if a

decision has to be made in uncharted territory. Previous decision made by various officials

could be complied and given to all our fraternity as case studies. It will not only be helpful in

expediting decisions, but will also help in officials not being targeted by Contractors and

others for not taking decisions favourable to them. This would also help in officials fear free

the clutches of 3Cs (CVC, CBI & CAG), as such a fear has led to 'policy paralysis' in the past.

Ultimately, we have to recognise that corruption thrives due to some underlying power

structures; it thrives because as a society we are still backward, and have very litile value for

life and dignity of an individual. Thus, best way forward to tackle corruption is not to start

creating more laws with even more draconian penalties being prescribed in them to appease

public, it is rather to undertake painstaking reforms as mentioned above, which many might

find unappealing, nonglamorous, in all spheres of our functioning. It is only then that we may

gather the moral courage to label ourselves as 'Vishwa Guru'!

*****
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Government e-Marketplace

Abhinav Trivedi

AMM/ETD/CNB

Public procurement forms a very important part of Government activity and reform in

Public Procurement is one of the top priorities of the Government. Government e-Marketplace

(GeM) is a very bold step of the Government with the aim to transform the way in which

procurement of goods and services is done by the Government  Ministries/Departments and

PSUs.

DGS&D with the technical support of NeGD(MeitY) has developed the GeM portal for

the government users to cater their demand of commonly required Goods & Services.

Objectives :

Procurement through GeM has been authorized as per the General Financial Rules,

2017 Rule 149. The Main objectives of the GeM are as follows :

• Promote transparency and efficiency in public procurement; corruption free

procurement.

• Remove entry barriers for bonafide sellers.

• Increase overall efficiency leading to significant cost savings on government

expenditure in procurement.

• Maximizing the ease in availability of all types of products and services bought

by government buyers.

• Promote inclusiveness by opening the platform to a vast array of sellers and

buyers.

• Achieve cashless, contactless, and paperless transactions.
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Structure :

"Purchaser (s)/Buyer(s)” is the Contract placing authority, which includes Central

Government Ministries/Departments including its attached/subordinate offices and Central

Public Sector Units (CPSUs) acting through its authorized officer(s) for and on behalf of

President of India/CPSU, as the case may be, for purchase of Goods/Services offered by

“Vendor(s)/Seller(s)”.

“Vendor(s)/Seller(s)” is the firm(s) [a proprietorship/partnership firm/Limited Liability

Partnership/Private Limited/Limited company] that offers its Good(s)/Service(s) on GeM and

agree to accept the contract placed by “Purchaser (s)/Buyer(s)” for supply of the Good(s)/

Service(s) as per the terms and conditions of GeM.

The “Vendor(s)/Seller(s)” on GeM will be the OEMs (Original Equipment Manufacturers)

and/or their authorized channel partner(s)/ resellers.

Purchase process :

1. Direct Purchase :

(A) When the purchase amount is less than 25,000. Buyer can select any product

as per the specifications and direct contract can be placed.

(B) When the purchase amount is less than 5 Lac. It is mandatory to compare 3

OEMs and direct contract can be placed on L-1 firm.

2. Bid/RA : When the value of the purchase is above 5 lac, Bid is mandatory.

Make in India and GeM:

In a push to promote local products, the union government has made it mandatory for

all sellers on the Government e-Marketplace to list the country of origin while registering new

products. Now Buyers can even see the percentage of local content in various product

registered on GeM.
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Make in India filter has also been enabled on the GeM portal granting buyers the choice

to buy only those products that meet the minimum 50 percent local content criteria.

Incidence (complaint) management system :

The Incident Management can be used to raise the Incidents (complaints) for Pre-order

placement and Post order placement deviations by a seller and GeM takes action on the

concerned seller.

The Pre-order placement Incident management will deal with the deviations in product

Catalogue and Seller Registration and authorization.

The Post Order Placement Incident Management will deal with the Contract deviations

by the buyer.

*****
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YeejleerÙe jsue keâer DeelceefveYe&jlee Øeeefhle ceW jsue keâefce&ÙeeW keâer meleke&âlee
Je melÙeefve‰e keâe Ùeesieoeve

–Øeoerhe kegâceej efceßee

ceg. keâce&Ûeejer SJeb keâuÙeeCe efvejer#ekeâ PeeBmeer

tSlk fd lHkh tkurs gS fd Hkkjr esa izR;sd o"kZ ljnkj cYyHk HkkbZ iVsy dh t;arh ds miy{;

esa lrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkg dk vk;kstu vDVwcj ekg ds vUr esa fd;k tkrk gSA lrdZrk dk vFkZ

gS fd fo'ks"k :i ls dfeZ;ksa vkSj lkekU; :i ls laLFkkuksa dks n{krk ,oa izHkko'khyrk dh izkfIr ds

fy, LoPN Rofjr iz'kklfud dk;Zokgh lqfuf'pr djuk D;ksafd lrdZrk dk vHkko viO;;] gkfu vkSj

vkfFkZd iru dk dkj.k curk gS] ftlls ns'k ds lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd fodkl esa ck/kk vkrh gSA

bl o"kZ lrdZrk tkx:drk lIrkg dk vk;kstu Hkkjrh; jsy ds izR;sd tksu] e.My] dkj[kkuksa esa fnuk¡d

26-10-2021 ls 01-11-2021 rd fd;k tk jgk gS] ftldk mn~ns'; ns'k ds ukxfjdksa o dkfeZdksa dks vius

vf/kdkjksa ,oa drZO;ksa ds izfr tkx:d fd;k tkuk gS] ftlls mith lR;fu"Bk ls ns'k esa vkRefuHkZjrk

c<+rh gS D;ksafd jk"Vª dh izxfr esa vkRefuHkZj ukxfjdksa dh Hkwfedk egRoiw.kZ gksrh gSA Hkkjrh; jsy esa

12 yk[k ls vf/kd jsy deZpkjh iwjs ns'k esa ,d lkFk feydj fu"BkiwoZd jsy ;k=h lsokvksa ,oa eky

<qykbZ dk dk;Z djrs gS rFkk Hkkjr dks vkRefuHkZj cukus esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSA jsy deZpkfj;ksa

dh lR;fu"Bk ls gh jsyos dh Nfo lHkh ns'kokfl;ksa dh utjksa esa mRre gSA dksjksuk dky esa jsyos

us dksjksuk ihfM+rksa ds fy;s jsyos dkspksa dks vLirky dk :i nsdj u gh jsy deZpkfj;ksa vfirq leLr

ns'k okfl;ksa dh lgk;rk dj viuh lR;fu"Bk o vkRefuHkZjrk dk ifjp; fn;kA

fdlh Hkh laxBu dh mUufr rHkh laHko gS] tc mlds deZpkjh lrdZ] lR;fu"B ,oa vkRefuHkZj

gksA deZpkfj;ksa esa ;g Hkkouk rHkh eq[kj gks ldrh gS tc dk;Z djrs le; mUgsa dk;ZLFky ij ,oa

Lo;a dh leL;kvksa ds fy;s ijs'kku ugha gksuk iM+s] ftlds fy;s jsyos cksMZ us orZeku esa u;s&u;s flLVe

tSls deZpkjh pkVZj] vkWukykbZu lsok fjdkMZ dh izkfIr] lHkh ,Mokal] ikl] ih-Vh-vks- ,oa f'kdk;rksa esa

vkosnu vkWuykbZu izkIr dj mu ij rr~dky dk;Zokgh dk izko/kku fd;k x;k gSA
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blh Øe esa >k¡lh e.My esa deZpkfj;ksa dh f'kdk;rksa ds fuokj.k ds fy;s ^^dkfeZd lkjFkh** uke

ls csc vk/kkfjr iksVZy cuk;k x;k gS] ftlesa jsy deZpkjh ?kj cSBs vkWuykbZu] eksckbZy] ,l-,e-,l ,oa

bZ0esy ;k fyf[kr vkosnu ds }kjk viuh leL;kvksa dk Rofjr fuokj.k dj jgs gSA leL;kvksa ds rr~dky

fuokj.k ls jsy deZpkfj;ksa esa vius dk;Z ds izfr :fp dh izo`fRr c<+rh gSA og vkSj vf/kd yxu

,oa lR;fu"Bk ls ,dtqV gksdj viuk dk;Z djrs gSA mudh bl izo`fRr ls jsy dh dk;Z{kerk c<+rh

gS ,oa Hkz"Vkpkj esa deh vkrh gSA

lR;fu"Bk ,oa vkRefuHkZjrk dks c<+kck nsus ds fy;s o"kZ 1964 esa dsUnzh; lrZdrk vk;ksx

dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ] ftldk mns'; Fkk fd ns'k dh cM+h&cM+h laLFkkvkas ,oa m|ksx /kU/kksa esa O;kIr Hkz"Vkpkj

ds f[kykQ leqfpr dk;Zokgh djuk vkSj nksf"k;ksa dks Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vuqlkj ltk fnyokuk A o"kZ

2003 esa Hkkjrh; laln us ,DV ikl dj dsUnzh; lrdZrk vk;ksx dks dkuwuh laLFkk dk ntkZ fn;k

,oa ,d Lora= laLFkk cuk;kA blh Øe esa jsyos us Hkh vius laxBu esa Hkz"Vkpkj dks jksdus ds fy;s

lrZdrk foHkkx dh LFkkiuk dhA Hkz"Vkpkj ,oa lekt esa O;kIr NksVs&cM+s Lrj ij ljdkjh ,oa izkbZosV

laLFkvksa esa fofHkUu inksa ij cSBs yksx ;fn vius dk;ksZa ds izfr ltx ugha gS pkgs og pijklh] DyZd

vFkok vf/kdkjh gh D;ksa u gks vxj og bZekunkjh ls viuk dk;Z ugha djrk gS ,oa Hkz"V vkpj.k

viukrk gS ftlls ns'k ds lkekftd o vkfFkZd fodkl esa vojks/k mRiUu gksrk gS rFkk bldk

lh/kk izHkko ns'k ds ukxfjdksa ij iM+rk gS ,oa vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr ds fuekZ.k esa ck/kk igq¡prh gSA

vr% ge dg ldrs gS fd LorU= Hkkjr dh vktknh ds 75oas o"kZ esa lHkh jsy dehZ vkRefuHkZj

Hkkjr dk fuekZ.k vkSj vf/kd lkFkZd dj ldrs gSA tc lrdZrk o lR;fu"Bk dk izpkj&izlkj vafre

iafDr esa [kM+s jsy deZpkfj;ksa rd igq¡psA tc lHkh jsy tu vius dk;ksZa dks lrdZrk]  lR;fu"Bk ,oa

iw.kZ yxu ds lkFk le; ij iwjk djsxsa vkSj mUgsa vius&vius dk;ksZ dk lgh Kku gksxk rHkh Hkkjr

vkRefuHkZj ,oa egk'kfDr cu ldrk gSA

orZeku le; esa Hkkjrh;ks esa lrdZrk o lR;fu"Bk ls vkRefuHkZjrk c<+h gSA iwjk fo'o Hkkjr

ds bl xq.k dks ns[k jgk gSA bls dksbZ udkj ugha ldrk gSA

vxj blh izdkj lrdZrk o lR;fu"Bk ls Hkkjr dh vkRefuHkZjrk dk ;gh Øe pyrk jgk

rks cM+h&cM+h lQyrk,sa izkIr gksxh ,oa Hkkjr ns'k fo'o esa vkRe fuHkZj o vxz.kh usr`RodrkZ gksxkA

*****
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Some important Case Studies

1. Irregularities in Tender Case

In a division 8 tenders (say a, b, c, d, e, f, g, & h) were invited under one NIT

and opened on 29/5/2019.

An agency 'A' participated in 3 tenders b, c, & g and used affidavits in all the 3

tenders on same stamp paper. His position was L4, L1 & L3 respectively. In

tender c his lowest offer was not considered, EMD forfeited and 3 years banning

proposed considering duplicate use of stamp for affidavit as forged document.

His EMD was also forfeited in tender no. b & g.

Another tenderer 'B' participated in tender no. b, f & g of above NIT opened on

29/05/2019 and another tender no. x of other NIT opened on 20/03/2019. His

position was L1, L1 & L4 respectively in tender no. b, f & g and L3 turned L1in

tender no. x.

Stamp of affidavit used in tender no. x was also used subsequently in tender

no. f.

TC of tender no. f done on 02/7/2019 recommending bypassing & forfeiture of

EMD and 2 years banning at later stage of negotiation with L2.

TC of tender no. b & x done on 04/7/2019 recommending bypassing, EMD

forfeiture & 2 years banning in tender no. x and bypassing of valid lowest tender

b on the ground of banning of tenderer in tender no. x.

 A third agency participated in tender no. a opened on 29/5/2019. His affidavit

was notarized on 26/03/2019 and date of affidavit is printed as 27/5/2019, which

indicates blank stamp was notarized. But no action was taken against this agency

like forfeiture of EMD & banning of business as taken against tenderer 'B' in

tender no. f.

Result : *   EMD forfeiture in 5 tenders and banning of business.

*   Bypassing of valid lowest tenderer B in tender no. b & x.
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2. Regarding dewatering from LHS in an arbitrary manner

On checking the data of contractual works awarded for dewatering from LHSs

in Jhansi division, it was found that there was huge variation in capacity of

pumps used for dewatering ranging from 2HP to 30 HP in different sections.

Most of the units did not have record of any details of pump capacity like make,

power, rpm etc.

During the investigation, it was found that in most of places people are doing

dewatering every day for an average of 4 to 10 hours. Dewatering was being

continued irrespective of weather condition i.e. during rains or no rains.

Records of log of running not maintained properly. Only no. of hours on daily

basis recorded like 6 hours, 10 hours, 15 hours etc.

Surprisingly a LHS was checked and there was found a 3 HP pump and the

person operating the same informed that it has been installed for several months,

while according to the records, the dewatering were done continuously by 10

HP pump in the past.

There is also huge variation in contract values and per LHS average cost of

dewatering across different unit of a division.

3. Poor Quality of Works

a. Work at a station in PRYJ Division :

Vitrified tiles in a building under construction checked and found less thickness

than the specified and 210.00 sqm flooring had to be dismantled.

At the same station thickness of CGS sheet in shed of cycle stand was 0.63

mm in place of required 0.80mm.

In another work at the same station local brand of structural steel was used

without getting the same tested. Workmanship of welding was also very poor.

A system improvement has been suggested regarding quality control measures

to be incorporated in the tenders. Warning for lack in supervision to concerned SSE/W

advised.
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b. Work of flooring at a station of JHS Division :

Very poor quality of CC 1:2:4 was done.

It was so poor that material was in loose condition even after 24 hrs of casting.

No contractor's Engineer available at site.

After vigilance check 26.00cum concrete dismantled & redone. A penalty of

Rs 22700/- also imposed by division against the contractor.

Warning issued to concerned SSE/W.

C. Work of PF surface modification in the JHS Division :

Excess payment was found in Granite and Kota stone work.

When the details of additional payment of Kota stone and Granite work was

drawn, it was found that the concerned agency has received an excess payment

of Rs 1, 65,481.33. After notice the same was recovered from agency bill  by

concerned department.

Warning issued for the lapse to concerned JE/W, SSE/W and WA.

4. Delay in Providing Drawing to contractors

a. Railway Board vide letter dated 29.10.2020communicated CVC's advise to

examine few cases of delay in provision of drawings to Contractors from

Vigilance angle.

A construction work of quarters was examined, in which contract was

awarded on 11.05.2017 with DOC of 12 months.

Contractor from beginning started writing letters for providing drawings.

None was replied by railways.

After 2½ years GAD was initiated and structural drawing approved after

2 years 9 months.

4½ years have passed so far. But the present progress is only 27%.

No satisfactory explanation could be offered by concerned executive.
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b. Another work of Agra Div was examined, which involved construction of

a depot.

Initially faulty detailed estimate was prepared with smaller size shed of

45m x13 m and tender invited.

Tender opened on 02/09/2019. Concerned Dy CE of the user department

vide letter dated 18/10/2019 specified the size of 50x20m.

However, contract finalized vide LOA dated 06/12/2019 with Doc of 7

months without assessing the scope as per revised requirement.

GAD was finally approved at Division level on 09/07/2020 as per required

size of 50 x 20m. On review of scope of the work, it required variation of

124% in the existing contract for execution of work.

Now the contract is in the process of closure.

Such cases may result into potential arbitration case and ultimately result

in Railways loss.

5. Irregularity in record keeping in inward supply of ballast

A ballast depot was checked and found that there is no record of inward supply

of ballast i.e. source of supply, valid transit passes issued by Deptt. of Geology

& Mines of State Govt. etc.

Contractors generally submit copies of e-transit passes at the time of claiming

royalty refund.

On scrutiny of 100 nos. eTPs out of 1350 nos. submitted by agency for claiming

of royalty refund of Rs.50, 00,000/-(Rs Fifty lakhs) revealed gross irregularities.

Such eTPs were issued from several locations and destinations were also

other than the location of the ballast depot.

With this irregularity royalty theft may not be ruled out.

Division advised to get all the eTPs scrutinized and effect the recovery of

improper refund of royalty.

System improvement also suggested for proper record keeping of inward ballast

supply.
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6. Fake Unreserved Tickets issued from Booking Office

Information was being received that fake Unreserved (UTS) tickets were issued

from a booking office.

Random check of the tickets of passengers boarding from the booking station

was conducted.

During the check it was revealed that fake unreserved (UTS) tickets were issued

to the passengers.

On scrutiny of such tickets following was revealed-

 The stationery of the Unreserved (UTS) tickets was different from the stationery

used for original UTS tickets.

 The stock no. used on the stationery was already issued on previous days from

booking station for short distances.

 The printing on the stationery especially of last four digits of the stock number

at the time of issue was very clear as done by a laser printer instead of dot

matrix printer.

 JTBS was printed on the fake unreserved (UTS) ticket to divert the attention of

the checking staff.

 UTS no. on all unreserved (UTS) fake tickets were printed incomplete and was

same on all the tickets.

 Random no. on the ticket was not readable. It was printed in such a way to

make it appear as if there had been some printing error.

 The time of issue on all such tickets were same.

 Window no. was also not mentioned on the ticket.

 SAC no. was also not mentioned on such tickets.
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Based on the above information Vigilance team of NCR raided the booking

office.

 One Railway staff manning booking counter was caught selling such tickets.

 During the check, an excess of Rs 7120/- was recovered in Government cash

which was deposited in Railways account.

 In addition to this, 41 fake (UTS) tickets each ticket costing Rs 210/- amounting

to Rs 8610/- were also recovered from his counter.

The staff was apprehended and handed over to GRP for further necessary action.

7. Space of Outward Godown of Parcel Office being  used as warehouse by private

parties

A preventive check was conducted by NCR vigilance team in one of the Parcel

Offices.

 Out of 276 packages stacked in the outward shed of Parcel Office, 161 packages

were found un-booked.

In connivance with the Railway Parcel staff (Weighment clerk and Outward

Parcel clerk), the un-booked packages were stacked in outward shed by the

private parties one day in advance of the booking.

The packages were then, booked by private parties on a later date.

Against 161 un-booked packages, Rs 4350/- was recovered as wharfage

charges.

8. Usage of Electricity by taking proper connection and  installation of 3 phase energy

meter by vendor

PC was conducted to check in refreshment room and base kitchen at a railway

station of NCR

Connection for 10 KW of electrical load was taken from railway, and total load

of the various electrical equipments available in the base kitchen was found

17.79 KW.
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A fix charge of Rs. 430/- per month is to be levied for each KW of sanctioned

load and it was being charged for 10 KW of the load only.

The Vendor was not paying fix charges for 07.79 KW of extra load. Recovery

against contractor was advised

9. Checking of housekeeping and messing work being done through outsourcing

at Loco Pilot & Guard running room :

In the preventive conducted the irregularities detected are as follows :

 The contract employees were found working without identity card and without

uniform.

 The medical examination of contract employees was not being done after a

regular interval of 6 months.

 The police verification of contract employees was not got done by the contractor

at the beginning as well as during the executing of contract

 LPG cylinder system being used in messing works at the running was not getting

checked from authorized LPG dealers regularly.

 Women workers were found working in night shift (16/24 hrs & 00/08 hrs shift)

for messing work

 The different types of skilled, semi skilled & non skilled works were getting

done through the same contract employee by deploying him in different shifts

and that on the  same day.

 Biometric Adhar based accountal systems for proper accountal of subsidized

readymade meal has not been provided by contractor

  Hiring item - only one item out of 18 items was provided by contractor

 Minor Penalty action recommended against Sr CC.

10. Check at Chief Crew Controller (CCC) Office :

In a preventive check irregularities in deployment of running staff on stationary

duty posts were observed.
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Transparent procedure was not being adopted for deploying on stationary duty

posts and a total of 25 running staff were being used for stationary duty work by

Chief Crew Controller on the basis of his own decision, for which no specific

approval has been taken from Sr. DEE/Op of the division.

Undue favour was being given to few numbers of specific LP's/ALP's of the

depot by CCC.

Utilizing running staff on a duty other than running duty will cause the wastage

of the costly resources leading to loss to railway.

Minor Penalty action against the said Chief Crew Controller was advised.

11. False Claiming of KMA and NDA :

In a investigation of a complaint case, it was found that a Chief Loco Inspector

of a division of NCR has shown foot plate duty in his KMA journal for section

CNB-ANVT/ANVT-CNB during May 2018 to September 2018 by train No.

12427/12428, which he had not actually performed.

In addition the said CLI has falsely claimed Km allowance and night duty

allowance by showing foot plate in other sections such as CNB-LJN, CNB-

LKO, CNB-ON, LKO-CPA etc  also.

During the said period a total of 6259 Km (approx) as milage and 42 hrs (approx)

as night duty has been falsely claimed by that CLI and has received extra

monetary benefit of Rs. 19,019/- from railway.

Major penalty action has been recommended against  CLI.

12. Check for Quality of Execution of Under ground Cabling work :

A preventive check conducted in the IDH-BCP section against the contract

awarded by S&T department of a division of NCR

 The cable trench was checked at two locations and the depth of the cable

trench was found less by 20cm and 10 cm at those locations respectively.

The SSE in-charge of the work has explained that reduction in depth of cable
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trench attributed due to some soil was taken by engineering department for

making trolley hut.

The specific locations were not entered in the MB for 20% test check done by

the concerned ADSTE.

 A system improvement no. SIV -06/2013 dated 10.05.2013 also issued by NCR

vigilance in this regard.

Minor Penalty action recommended against SSE/in-charge of the  contract work

and a letter sent to S&T department for reiterating extent instruction in field .

13. Placing indent to firm directly by e-mail and receiving the  material from firm without

issue of PO :

In a preventive check, it was found that requisition to supply engine oil, filters

and coolant were directly e-mailed to the firm from DME's e-mail ID even though

no indent was processed by the SSE of the user section. Firm later claimed to

have supplied the said materials and available records show receipt of the

said materials by SSE of other section and one technician. Subsequently, the

firm raised a Bill of Rs. 981568/- on the shed which could not be processed due

to non issuance of PO.

DME in his clarification submitted that the e-mail ID was not exclusively used

by him and password was available with many of the SSEs and staff.

Investigations revealed that indent register is not maintained properly and not

signed by the indenter SSE.

Minor penalty was recommended against the SSE and appropriate action was

advised against the Technician who received the material without issuance of

PO. Further, division was advised to take adequate administrative action for

proper maintenance of indent register.

14. Irregularity in Calibration, Stamping and Testing of EIMWB.

During a Preventive Check of EIMWB in a division of NCR, it was found that

the stamping certificate issued by the inspector of Legal Metrology (ILM) was
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dated 29.10.2018. Readings of the standard weight Test Train on the basis of

which calibration was to be done before stamping by ILM was taken on

03.11.2018 (i.e. 5 days after the issue of calibration certificate). This implies

that stamping was allowed without calibration of EIMWB in presence of ILM

which is against RDSO guidelines.

Further, variations in the readings of standard weight test wagons shown by

the EIMWB was not within the specified limit and adequate number of readings

as specified by RDSO were also not taken during the testing done on

03.11.2018.

Stiff Minor Penalty was issued against concerned SSE/C&W and SSE/M&P

by their DA and HQ Mechanical Department was requested to take adequate

administrative action for improvement of system.

15. Decoy Check in Pay Bill Section

Source information was received that a dealer of Pay Bill section is demanding

Rs 4000/- to clear four month outstanding arrear in respect of an employee.

A Decoy Check was conducted in which the dealer was caught accepting Rs

4000/- from the employee in presence of independent witness.

Major Penalty was advised against the concerned dealer accepting the bribe.

16. Irregularity in Inspection certificate

In a PC conducted in a depot it was found that electrical item - ERRU was to be

supplied along with Hall Sensor (1 per unit) as per RDSO specification besides

other accessories.

 However, one firm (RDSO approved) had short supplied about half no. of hall

sensors.

 On examination of RITES I/C it was found there was no mention of accessories

- make and number in I/C.

 SIV has been proposed to RB, RDSO, RITES for inclusion of accessories in I/C
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 PCMM has also been requested to include details of accessories in item

description of PO.

 Recovery advised against the firm as well as action against them.

17. Irregularities in Pension disbursement

A PC was conducted related to payment of Enhanced family pension to rly

pensioners/families.

Records of about 5000 pension cases was obtained from CPPC- PNB and

found that in 167 cases, EFP continued to be paid even after expiry of eligibility

period.

Recovery in 114 cases has been confirmed by bank amounting to Rs. 4.22

crores.

PFA has been requested for detailed check as pension debits of more than 2

lakh pensioners is received in NCR.

RBV has also been apprised regarding above.

18. Irregularities in quarter rent deduction

A PC was conducted wherein it was found that no recovery for quarter rent and

water charges was being done in various cases wherein employee is not availing

HRA as per salary slip.

It is due to lack of proper supervision and no such provisions of such checks in

IPAS.

Action proposed against the dealing official and recovery taken.

PCPO has been suggested to include such provision in IPAS through CRIS for

enabling such checks.

Divisions were advised to launch a drive to identify such cases and initiate

recoveries.
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19. Undue and Unjustified Delay made  in processing of Contractor's Bill in case of

Non Stock Purchase done by a Division:-

Two Non Stock requisitions were processed by Electrical/Coaching Department

of a Division and purchase orders were issued in favour of a firm vide PO No. 52-16-

5081-1-50016 dtd. 16.05.17 and PO No. 52-16-5080-1-50011 dtd. 04.05.17, for

procurement of Bulk Head light fitting with 1x13W CFL and Electronic Ballast for 1x9/

11W CFL respectively. Against the aforesaid PO's, the firm had supplied the material

and submitted bills with invoice numbers 455 & 456 dated 30.06.17 for items Bulk head

light fitting with 1x13W CFL & Electronic Ballast for 1x9/11W CFL respectively. The

consignee (SSE/TL) verified the firm's bills and forwarded to Sr.DEE/Chg office and

thereafter both the bills were put up to the then ADEE/Chg  for further course of action.

Both the bills were repeatedly returned by ADEE/Chg, by making one objection

or the other, on the basis of his own presumptions. The firm's bills were returned

repeatedly for 06 times in a period of three months on various grounds such as non-

mentioning of HSN No., GST No. of the firm, non enclosing of copy of challan of the firm

from where items were purchased, the challan provided by the firm was not of authorized

dealer and the administration was being misguided, copy of rule that the observation

can only be made by Account Department etc.  and other related commercial and

technical issues. These were found not to hold any ground. It has also been found that

new objections were raised every time by ADEE/Chg while returning the bills to the

contractor. Finally the materials supplied by the firm against aforementioned PO's were

rejected by ADEE/Chg vide letter dtd 22.11.2017. This led to undue and unjustified

delay in disposal of contractor's bills. All these seem to be a deliberate act with sole

motive to harass the contractor.

The reasons cited by ADEE/Chg for rejection were found to be invalid, unjustified

and baseless, some of which are cited as under:

(a) ADEE/Chg mentioned that C&S make Electronic Ballast was asked from

the firm whereas the firm had not supplied the same. However, as per contract,
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Philips/Bajaj/HPL/C&S was to be supplied similar to C&S model, and the supply

made was of Bajaj make, which should have been acceptable;

(b) ADEE/Chg mentioned that 1x9/11W Electronic ballast was asked whereas

the firm had supplied BJHF 113CFL. However, BJHF 113CFL supplied was

suitable for 9/10/11/13 Watt and thus as per contract.

(c) ADEE/Chg mentioned that firm had supplied BJHF 113 CFL whereas the

dealer of the firm had written BJHF 109/111/113 on his invoice etc. The fact is

that the model no. BJHF 113CFL was suitable for CFL with wattages 9W/10W/

11W/13W and it met the requirement asked in the PO.

For the said irregularity Minor penalty was issued against ADEE/Chg and SSE/

TL has not done inspection of Bulk Head light fitting item for which Minor penalty was

also issued against him.

20.  CHECK AT GOODS SHED

During the vigilance check conducted in one of the Goods Sheds following was noticed-

Two inward rakes comprising of 55 BOXN and 36 BOXN wagons was received

in Goods Shed.

As per the delivery book consignment of 12 out of 55 wagons of the First rake

was removed by the consignee under free time for removal of consignment.

As per delivery book the consignment 79 (43+36) wagons was under wharfage

after the expiry of free time for removal.

There was no endorsement in the delivery book regarding the time and date

from which the above consignment of 79 wagons is under wharfage.

During the inventory taken during vigilance check, consignment of only 54

wagons was found on hand.

Hence, consignment of 25 wagons was removed from the goods shed premises,

the removal of which was not recorded in the delivery book.
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The removal columns of 79 wagons were left blank in the delivery book leaving

scope for post-facto entry in such columns.

The ground balance of consignment is also not maintained shift wise leaving

scope for manipulation.

Vigilance check resulted in realization of wharfage charges and

recommendations of major penalties to 05 Goods shed staff and transfer of 02

staff.

21. Check on the Advance License fees of Catering Units

During the preventive check conducted on the advance license fees of 02 Catering

Units following was noticed-

The advance license fees of a catering units was due for the period 01.01.2020

to 31.12.2020.

The advance license fee was not collected till 21.09.2020 i.e. the date of check.

There was a complete lockdown due to Covid-19 pandemic during the period

22.03.2020 to 31.05.2020.

On the basis of Guidelines issued by Railway Board, to give relief to the

licensees, treating the period as dies-non, the original validity of the contract

was extended by such number of days.

License fee for the period 01.01.2020 to 21.03.2020 (on pro-rata basis) and

01.06.2020 to 31.12.2020 (on the basis of revised license fees) was collected

by the Division.

During the vigilance check it was revealed that the license fees for the period

22.03.2020 to 31.05.2020 was not collected but the original validity of the

contracts were suitably extend.

*****
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Performance of Vigilance Department

(January–September 2021)

A. Complaint Investigations :

(a) Total number of complaints investigated 396

(b) Recommendations for Major penalty proceedings GAZ - 00

(Gazetted Officers & Non  Gazetted Officials) Non GAZ - 00

(c) Recommendations for Minor penalty proceedings GAZ - 01

(Gazetted Officers & Non Gazetted Officials) Non GAZ - 05

B. Preventive Checks :

(a) Number of preventive checks undertaken 437

(b) Amount realized/raised towards Railway dues. (Rs.) 453.14 lakh

(c) Recommendations for Major penalty GAZ - 00

proceedings (Gazetted Officers & Non Gazetted Officials) Non GAZ - 21

(d) Recommendations for Minor penalty proceedings GAZ - 00

(Gazetted Officers & Non Gazetted Officials) Non GAZ - 53

C. Type of Penalties imposed :

GAZ Non GAZ Total

1 Dismissal/Removals/Compulsory retirements 01 03 04

2 Cut in pension 00 00 00

3 Reduction in rank/pay 00 51 51

4 Censure/Warning 00 14 14

5 Others 04 87 91

TOTAL 05 155 160
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